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Cover Story
In     Step     welcomes     another     new

contributor    to    our    cover    art    family,
Chicago's Matthew S.  Remington.  Matt, a
24   year   old   Army   brat,   is   largely   self
taught, and we think you'll agree he has a
natural   talent.    Matt   has   previously
displayed his work on the cover Of Metra.
Thanks Matt, and keep ln Step in mind for
future pieces!

We've  received  a  number   of   Holiday
themed  pieces  from  a  variety  of  artists
from   throughout   the   area,    but   we've
chosen   Matt's   for   this   issue,   and   will
follow   tradition   in   bringing   you   a   Tom

.  Rezza   original   for   our   4-week   Holiday'  i-ssue,  out  December  20.  Apologies  to  all

of you who sent in Holiday themed art that
we didn't use.  Please feel.free to send us
un-themed art.
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Gay  side                                                  byTom Rezza

Thank You
As 1990 draws to a close, the Milwaukee AIDS
P'roject proudly expresses this special and heartfelt'
thanks to the Lesbian and Gay Community for your
strong support this year.

Thank you for the more than 34,000 hours of
volunteer time that you have dedicated to help us
deliver vital services to the community and our
clients.

Thank you tor your magnificent participation in the

Wlsconsin AIDS Walk

MApfest

Make a Promise Dlnner

Thousands of you mad`e these major fund-raising
events the most successful in our history.

Thank you also for the many benefits produced
throughout the year by bars, groups of friends, and
energetic individuals.  All of these benefits are vital
to our financial strength.

Most oi all, thank you tor being our most faithtul
source of support. The continuing support of the
Lesbian and Gay Community has helped to prepare
us for the difficult challenges of AIDS that lie ahead.
We are protoundly grateful.

Milwaukee AIDS Project
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News
The  101§t  Congress;

by Cliff O'Nctll
Wa§hlngton  -  Despite  getting  off  to a

slow   start,   the   recently   convened   101st
Congress    actually   flnlshed    its    1990
session  having  approved  the  widest  array
of pro-Gay and AIDS related  legislation  in
history.   But   despite   that,   there   is   still
much that remains to be done.

They  were  a   tempestuous   two  years,
what  with  the  numerous  ethics  scandals,
the pay raise controversy,  the Savings and
Loan  .scandal,    the   Catastrophic   Health
Care  repeal  and  all.  But  despite  months
upon months Of what seemed at the times
to be  near  endless  delays,  a bumper  crop
of issues were addressed in legislation.

And   in   the   final   analysis,   Gay   men,
Lesbians  and  people  with  AIDS  and  HIV
infection   came   out   among   the   winners
with   bills   addressing   anti-Gay   violence,
AIDS              and              disability-related
discrimination,  the AIDS care crisis,  AIDS
and   homelessness   and   Immigration   by
Gays  and   the   HIV   infected   all   passing
Congress before the final bell.

On Capitol Hill,  Gay and AIDs lobbyists
had never seen anything like it.

First, there was the passage Of the Hate
Crimes   Statistics   Act,   which   mandated
collection   of  statistics   on   bias-motivated
crimes,    including   those   inspired   by
anti-Gay prejudice.

In   early   1989,    the   coalition   Of   Gay,
ethnic, racial and religious groups backing
the measure rejoiced at its passage  in the
House,   but   remained   fearful   that   Sen.
Jesse      Helms      (F{-N.C.),      who      had
effectively   killed   the   bill    in   the   100th
Congress, might do it again.

But what a difference a year makes.
After    a    series    of    carefully    placed

newspaper ads from the  liberal People for
the American Way attacked  Helms for  his
roadblocks,   the   conservative   stalwart
acquiesced  to  letting  the  bill  come  to the
Senate floor. And after fancy maneuvering
on  the part Of Gay  lobbyists working with
key   Ftepublican   Senate   leaders,    Helms
was   defeated,    the   bill   was   passed

An  Analysis
overwhelmingly  and  the  first  federal  law
expressly  including  reference  to  "sexual
orientation"      was     signed     by      the`     President.

Gay   and   Lesbian   activists   were   even
invited  to  the  signing  ceremony  for   the
bill,       much       to       the       (continuing)
consternation    of    anti-Gay    religious
zealots.

Then    came    the    Americans    with
Disabilities    Act,    a    landmark    measure
which,   along  with  its  broad  prohibitions
against     discrimination     against     the
disabled,  was a  long sought ban  on  AIDS
and HIV bias.

The    victory    wasn't    easy,    with    the
multifaceted  measure  being  attacked  on
all  sides  for  its  limitations  on  businesses.
But victory did come,  despite a  temporary
distraction from a  last minute amendment
allowing   discrimination   against  -food
handlers  with  HIV  (which  was  eventually
defeated) .

Finally,     the    millions    of    disabled
Americans,    including   those   disabled
Lesbian    and    Gay    Americans    and    the
nearly   one   mil)ion   Americans   with   HIV
were protected from now-illegal bias.

And     again     Gays     and     Lesbians
witnessed  the  signing,   this  time  on   the
White House lawn.

In   any   other   session,   that   would   be
enough,    but    with    the    AIDS    crisis
continuing  to  mount  and  urban  and  now
rural hospitals  bursting at the seams with
AIDS    cases,    this   year    those    victories
weren' t enough.

To   meet   the   challenge,   Congress   in
near      record      time     overwhelmingly
approved  the  Ryan  White  Comprehensive
AIDS  Resources  Emergency  (CARE)   Act
of    1990,    a    bill    which    would    channel
millions   in   federal   funds   to   urban   and
rural  areas  disproportionately  affected  by
the   AIDS   epidemic   and   would   provide
funds  to  provide  early  treatment  for  the
needy HIV infected.

The victory was soured later in the year
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when a key Senate subcommittee  opted 'to
defer  implementation of the  bill  until  next
year.    Yet   when   the   final   dollars   were
counted,  the  CARE  act  was  appropriated
less  th'an   originally   expected,   but  it   did
get as much as lobbyists could have hoped
for  in  the  face  of  the  oncoming  recession
and the endless budget negotiations.

To   add   to   the   list   of   victories,   AIDS
among     the      homeless     was     finally
addressed   in   legislation   when   an   AIDS
housing    measure    survived    a    major
challenge    to    be    attached`to    a    larger
housing          bill.          Eventually,          the
comprehensive    measure    passed    the
Congress  in the final  moments of the 1990
session,     handing    AIDS    activists    their
third  straight victory  in  less  than  a  year's
time.

But   probably   the   biggest   and    most
unexpected  triumph  was  the  last,minute
passage  of  a  comprehensive  immigration
reform act which effectively eliminated the
federal     bans     on     Gay     and     AIDS
immigration.

Long a key goal of the  Gay and  Lesbian
movement,  the removal  of  the 24-year  old
Gay  ban  had  been  stymied  in  the  100th
Congress.  But in  1990,  thanks to  the work
of Rep.  Barney Frank  (D-Mass.),  who  had
made    this    one    of    key    goals,     the
amendment    sailed    through    without    a
challenge.  In a last minute development  it
even  managed to bring  with  it a  provision
effectively     ordering     the     S6cretary     of
Health  and  Human  Services  to  strike  the
AIDS ban.

"It's  been  a  great  session  for  Gay  and

Lesbian  Americans,"  commente.d  Human
Rights Campaign Fund Executive  Director
Tim     MCFeeley     on     the     Congress'
adjournment.  "More happened  in  the one
final  week  than  happened  in  a  decade  in
terms of Gay and Lesbian Americans. "

COMPROMISES. NIAR LOSSES &
DEFEATS

Of  course,   despite   the  victories  there
were   compromises,   near   tosses   and   at
least one outright defeat.

In  the  10lst  Congress,  the  issue  of  the
federal    funding     of    controversial     art,
including homaerotic works  exploded  with.
a  vengeance.   But  by  the   time   the  final
door closed on the Congress,  Gay and arts

activists  had  removed  a  one-year  decency
pledge  from  the  National  Endowment  for
the   Arts'   funding   procedures   and   were
faced     with     an     approved     bill     vastly
restructuring      the      agency      without
restrictions on the content Of art.

And,   of  course,   there  was  the  painful
saga of openly Gay  Rep.  Frank  who,  after
a  year's   investigation,   was   reprimanded
for   actions   he   tock   on   behalf   of   male
prostitute Steven Gobie.

The  one  clear  loss  this  Congress  came
from   an    unexpected    source,    President
Bush.

After  Congress  had  passed  the  Orphan
Drug   Amendments   of   1.990,   a   measure
relaxing    the    monopoly    rights    drug
companies   have   to   certain   treatments,
Bush,  in  a  surprise  move,  vetoed  the  bill,
charging   that   it   removed   the   incentives
drug companies  need  to investigate drugs
treating rare conditions.

And  there  were  a  h.andful  of  bills  that
remained    trapped     in     the     bowels   ,of
Congress.     Among    those    were    a    bill
revitalizing    the    National    Institutes    for
Health,  which  included a lifting of the ban
on    fetal    tissue    research,    which    some
suspect     could      hold      the      key      to
reconstituting   the   immune   system;   and
another  bill  which  would  remove  the  ban
on  the  federal  funding  of  drug  treatmerit
programs   which   distribute   needles   and
bleach to IV drug users.

Yet,  if  and  when  the  Gay  and  Lesbian
history      books      are       written,       the
achievements  of  the  101st  Congress  (and
the   players   behind   the   scenes)   will   go
down    as    a    pivotal    points     in     the
advancement of the movement.

What the future holds,  though,  remains
a mystery.  But to judge fr-om the past two
years,    one    could    suspect    that    nearly
anything could be possible.

P.reposed  Health
plan  Covers AIDS

Madison   -    "Health   care   reform   is
destined   to   become   the   premier   public
policy  issue  of  the  1990's,"  according  to
State   Representative   David   Clarenbach
(D-Madison).

Clarenbach   has  proposed  a   system   Of
universal  health care  that covers  all  state
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residents,`    declaring,      ``the      public
deserves    and    is    demanding    no    less:
health  care  is  a  right,  and  ought  not  be
based on one's ability to pay. ' '
'  The    proposed    legislation    covers    all

health   conditions.    It   will   be   especially
important ln providing medical  services  to
people    with    AIDS    and    HIV    infection,
including   all    hospital   and   clinic   costs,
physician    services,     prescription     drugs
and  long-term  care.   There  would.be   no
patient    billing    by    providers,    and    no
deductible or co-payment requirements,

The   Wisconsin  Universal   Health   Plan
signals      a     "significant     grassroots
commitment   to   health   care   reform   in
Wisconsin,"    Clarenbach    said.     It    was
formulated  with  the  help  of  the  Coalition
for    Wisconsin    Health,    a    statewide
network   Of   over   60    groups:    churches,
senior  citizen  organizations,  labor  unions
and health care professionals.

"Health  care  costs  are  out  of  control,

and    the    number    of    uninsured    and
underinsured  are  growing  at  an  alarming
rate.  Thirty-seven  million Americans  have
no medical  insurance at all  -  another  50
million  have  inadequate  insurance.   And,
for    those    who    have    health    insurance
coverage,     at     work     or     individually
underwritten,          the         rates          are
skyrocketing, ' ' said Clarenbach.

The   Wisconsin   Universal   Health   Plan
proposes  to  take  the  entire  health  care
system out of the private market and place
it   under    the    control   of   a   21-member
governing board representing consumers.

With   health   care   costs   increasing   at
twice     the     general     rate     of     inflation,
Clarenbach  contends  this  will  bring  relief
to   most   people   in   Wisconsin,   including
those who cannot  afford  private  insurance
and    whose    employers    do   not    provide
coverage -  and it will ease the burden on
industry     and    private    businesses     now
faced   with   staggering   costs   that   make
employee plans nearly prohibitive.

Some    facts    about    the    Wisconsin
Universal Health Plan:

• All  private  &  public  money  spent  on
health care will be put into a pool to cover
m6dical costs of every state resident.

• Hospitals   and   physicians   -    health

care providers  -  will remain private.
• Regional   boards   will   be   created   to

monitor   health   care   needs   in   different
areas of the state.

•These        regional       boards        will
determine   needs  for   new  buildings   and
capital expenditures.

•The    state    board    will    negotiate
hospital   budgets  for   operating   expenses
and establish rates for physicians.

How    will     the    Wisconsin     Universal
Health   Plan   be   financed?   Today   it   is
estimated    that    health    care    for    state
residents    costs.    over    $10    billion.     No
additional    costs    are    expected    to    be
incurred    by    the    Wisconsin    Universal
Health    Plan.     Government    funds    now
being   spent   for   health   care, \  including
Medicare,   Medicaid,   and   other   medical
assistance,   will  be  pooled  into  a  Health
Trust Fund to partially `cover the costs.

6,000  Berliners
Protest Anti-Gay
Laws

by Rex Wockner
More than 6,000 Gay Berliners  marched

through  the  city  center  Oct.  27  protesting
Paragraph  175  of  the  West  German  legal

::rdeG:yh`Cs:xse:ia:bf{grheLe:g:;::-xC::[Se::
Lesbian sex.

East  Germany   repealed   its   version  6f
Paragraph   175   two   years   ago   and   Gay
campaigners fear that the unified Gerinan
parliament   is   preparing   to   adopt   West
Germany's laws wholesale.

If that happens,  Gay  East German bays
between  ages   14  and   18   will   effectively
become criminals overnight.

The    demonstration     began     at     East
Berlin's    central   Alexanderplatz    and
wound   through   the   heart   of   the   city,
catching the attention of tens of -thousands
Of Saturday shoppers.

Protesters  finished  with  a  rally  at  th`e
Brandenburg    Gate    where    speakers
demanded   "completely   equal   legal   and
social rights for Lesbians and Gay men."

E§EEE""''""Ill,I"";;L''''':"""I:"""I;`\nl±ir,I"";;j{,;"
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ACT  Uppers
Found  Guilty

by Rex Wockner
Six    Of    the    100    AIDS    activists    who

stopped  mass  at  New  York's  St.  Patrick's
Cathedral  last December  have  been found
guilty    of    disorderly    conduct,    trespass,
resisting    arrest    and.  interrupting    a
religious  service.  Sentencing  will  be  Jan.
7.  The  other  arrestee's  settled their cases
ollt of court.

Following   the  trial,   the   "St.   Patrick's
Six"     charged     that     Judge     JOAnn
Ferdinand      prevented      them      from
presenting their defense.  They  had  hoped
to argue  the  .necessity'  defense,  wherein
one admits he br6ke a law but says he did
so to save lives.

ACT  UP  says  Catholic  teaching  against
condoms,     homosexuality    and    abortion
leads    to    HIV    infections,    Gay/Lesbian
suicides.     and     botched     back     alley
abortions.

Defendant   Charles   King,    himself   an
attorney,         made        an        emotional,
unscheduled    closing    statement    at    the
trial's end.

"I've  just  lost  two  of  my  best  friends

during     this     trial     time    alone,"   `King
shouted, his voice breaking.

As  Judge  Ferdinand  read  the  verdict,
AC,I  UP  member  Bob  Rafsky  interrupted
her,  shouting,  "There  is  no justice  in  this
court. , '

ACT    UP     believes     that    the     trial's
outcome    was    predetermined    "by    the
political  pressures  of  the  Roman  Catholic
Archiocese  and   the   government  of  New
York City. ' ,

Ferdinand  denied  motions.to  move  the
trial  out  of  New  York  County,  to  hear  the
case  before a jury,  and  to  remove  the  "In
God  vye  Trust"  -sign  from  the  courtroom.
She  also  quashed  a  subpoena  served  by
ACT  UP   lawyers  on   New  York  Cardinal
John O'Connor.

The  defendants  were  among  about  100
activists    who    stopped    a     high     mass
celebrated by O'Connor last Dec.  10 as up
to   5,000    other    AIDS    and    `pro-choice'
activists  picketed   outside   the   cathedral.
The    protesters    chained    themselves    to

pews and  shouted  anti-O'Connor  slogans.
One       demonstrator       destroyed       a
`transubstantiated'  communion  wafer,

which  Catholics  believe  is  Jesus  Christ's
physical body.

Chicago  Gays
Demand  Marriage
Rights

by Rex Wockner
Same-sex      couples      from      Queer

Nation/Chicago    and    Citizens    for    Gay
Action   spent   three   hours   at   the   Ccok
County  Marriage  License  Bureau  Nov.  23
repeatedly   demanding   that   clerks   issue
them marriage licenses.

The clerks  said  no,  but  activists  scored
a   media   coup,   attracting   nearly   every
news organization in the city.

The   protesters   handed    out   fliers   to
heterosexual couples.  "Did  you  know  that
Lesbians   and   Gay   men   are   denied   the
privileges    associated    with    heterosexual
marriage in every state of the union?" the
flyer asked.

contd. on page 10
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Prfuate Fantasies
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Call 1 -212-754{454
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If yott'ue been grownded by
alcohol or other drngs,
Pride Institute can help you...
I Transportation arranged, airfare may be provided
I Treatment services covered by most insurance companies
I Confidential insurance verification available
I Inforlnation assessment & admission 24 hours a day
I Same day admission for emergencies
I CoDfidentiality assured

Pride Institute is the only inpatient chemical dependency
treatment center exclusively for lesbians, gay men and
bisexuals. Accredited by JCAHO.

Designated one of the  loo best treatment centers
in the United States.
(loo Bes! Treatment Cenlers, Auon BcokLs,  I 988.)
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"You  cannot  put  your  partner  on  your

medical   insiirance   at   work,"    explained
another   QN/CGA   flyer.    "Your    foreign
lover   can   be   deported ....    Hospitals   can

:::PV::rf::Tdr¥:urbei:Cnkg`°tro:#;go|°eveodf
you.„

James   Romberg,    Deputy   Director   of
Vital    Records,    handed    protesters    a
photocopy  of  Chapter  40,   Paragraph  201
of the illinois Revised Statutes.

The   passage    reads,    "Formalities:    A
marriage  between  a   man   and   a   woman
licensed`    solemnized   and   registered   as
provided    in    this    Act    is    valid    in    this
State. ' ,

Romberg   urged `activists   to   take   the
matter  up  with  their  representatives  and
senators in Springfield, the state capital.

Some  of the protesters said they did not
personally   believe   in   marriage   but   were
committed to fighting for equality for Gays
and Lesbians on  every front.

800  Soviet  Gays
Jailed  Yearly

by Rex Wockner
An  estimated  800  men  are   imprisoned

each   year   under   Russia's   male   sodomy

:arwo'un:3::[akjcn°gdeM:::i:I;G]:;.1:ctjsvaj::
Roman  Kalinin,  who was  visiting  the  u.S.
in November.

Kalinin   also   reported   that   the   Soviet
Union  produces  and  imports  only  enough
condoms  for  each  sexually  active  male  to
purchase four per year.

Both   the   domestic   and   the   imported
condoms,    which    come    from    India,
frequently  break.   Condoms  are  available
on  the  black  market,  but  are  considered
very   expensive   "for   even   the   relatively
affluent. "

Set    to    return    to    Moscow    in    early
December, Kalinin -  who is ccrfounder Of
the  Moscow  Gay  and  Lesbian  Union   -
has vowed to promptly begin formation  Of
an ACT UP chapter.

He  was  impressed  with  ACT  UP/New
York  and  believes  direct  action  tactics  in

Moscow will create media coverage which,
in turn, will stimulate social change.

M'eanwhile,     about     100     American
Gay/Lesbian   activists   are   preparing   to
descend  on  Moscow  and  Leningrad   next
July to  help  stage  the  Soviet  Union's  first
Gay-pride  parades.

AmFAR  Pulling  ln
Big  Grants
`   The  'American    Foundation   For   AIDS

Research      (AmFAR)      November      15
unveiled     a     $6     million     fundraising
campaign    for    its    Community-Based
Clinical    Trials    (CBCT)    Program    -    an
innovative approach to AIDS  research  that
is revolutionizing the search for a cure and
accelerating       the       development       of
promising new treatments for HIV/AIDS.

This    is   AmFAR's    most    ambitious
fundraising  effort   to  date   targeted  for  a
specific    project.    Already,    AmFAR    has
received    $2`2    million    in    pledges    and
contributions   to   support   the   campaign.
The donations -  from some of the leading
names   in   the   corporate   and   foundation
worlds   -   include  cash  grants,  challenge
grants and goods and services.

AmFAR founding  co-chair  Dr.  Mathilde
Krim    said    "It    will    help    insure    that
CBCT's  can  indeed  play  a  pivotal  role  in
the race to find new treatments and a cure
for    HIV/AIDS."    She    continued    "Just
over   a   year   ago,    CBCT   research   was
considered  a  highly  innovative  idea,   and
there were  many critics and skeptics.  Now
45    centers    are     planning     or    already
conducting    clinical    trials,     and    are
receiving  support  from  both  government
and industry. ' '

(The   Wisconsin   Community   Research
Consortium   is   one   of   the   45   CBCT's
referred   to.   WCRC   is   in   the   advanced
planning stages,  and should be  begiming
clinical trials in the very near future.)

Carole  Little  and  Leonard   Rabinou/itz,
Co-Chairs    Of    Carole    Little,     Inc.,     the
California-based      women's      apparel
coqupany,  have agreed  to  serve  a§  Chairs
of the special capitol component of the $6
million  drive.  Little  and  Rabinowitz  made
a personal  contribution  Of $220,000 to  the

contd. on page 12
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124o East Brady Street
Mllwaukee. Wl  532o2
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contd. Irom page 10
effort.   In   addition   to   their   pledge,   the
drive  also  received  the  following  pledges
and   contributions   to   support   the   CBCT
Program:

•A      technical      training      program
sponsored    by   Ortho    Biotech    to   bring
community-based clinicians up  to state-of-
the-art   standards   Of   scientific   research,
including  teleconferencing,   production  of
a  reference  manual,  and  an  800  number
where CBCT  researchers can direct direct
questions concerning trials.

• A   donation   from   Apple   Computer,
Inc.  that  will  supply  each  Of  the 45 CBCT
Centers   with    a    personal    computer,
hardware,     software     and     technical
assistance to track the  progression of HIV
disease  in  North  America.  Total  value  of
$310,000.

• A  challenge   grant  from   the   Kresge
Foundation  to  help  raise  a  total  of  $2.25
million   `for    capital    renovations    and
equipment  needs  at  CBCT  centers.  Total
value  of $739,OcO.

• A   challenge  grant   from   The   Ledler
Foundation   of   Los   Angeles   to   support
clinical   trials   at   CBCT   Centers   in   Los
Angeles County.  Total value Of $300,000.

•A   pledge   from   the   Fan   Fox   and
Leslie  R.  Samuels  Foundation  for  capital
renovations  and equipment  needs  at  New
York-area CBCT's,  Total value $150,000.

• A  donation  from  Concerned  Parents
for AIDS Research to support the ongoing
work   of   CBCT   Centers,   total   value   of
$130,000.

• A   gift   from   singer   Madonna,   who
donated    all    net    profits    from     the
closing-night  concert  of   her   US   `Blonde
Ambition'  Tour,  to  support  the  work  at
five     CBCT    Centers.     Total     value     of
$300,000.  (Wisconsin's  WCRC  received  a
$25,000    Madonna    `Seed    Grant'    from
AmFAR's  Dr.  Mathilde  Krim  on  October
16.)

AmFAR  was  catalyst  in  the  creation  Of
the    CBCT    Network.    AmFAR's    CBCT
Program  supports  the  network  with  seed
grants,     operating    grants    and    project
grants   that   fund   specific   clinical   trials.
AmFAR    also    helps    CBCT's    to    meet
capital    needs    and    sponsors    special
projects,    provides    technical    assistance
andstaff supporttotheNetwork.            V
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Call for an Appointment

1240 East Brady Street . Milwaukee, WI  53202
(414)    272-2144
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Sro Specialt-Ies Clin.ic, I_pc_.
3251  North Holton Street . Milwaukee, WI  53212

(414) 264-8800

It.s a Holiday Gift
You Can Live With
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Group Notes
New  Gay/Lesbian
Group ,`-up  North'

An  organization  for  Gays  and  Lesbians
has   been    established    in    the    area    of
Northern   Wisconsin.    "North   of   the
Tension      Line,"       called      Northern
Wisconsin Lambda Society [NWLS].

It was  recognized by a  group  of people
in the Rhinelander area  that there was  no
outlet     for      social     activity      or     an
informational   center   for   medical,    legal,
religious,        legal,        religious,        and
recreational    resources    for    the    Gay
community  in  Northern  Wisconsin.   In  a
release,   organize`rs   said,   "It  is  NWLS's
intent  to  fill   that   gap.   Also   recognized
here    in    the    extremely    rednecked,
homophobic atmosphere  is  that  Gays  and
Lesbians  are  often  times  ostracized  from
family    and    community    affairs.    NWLS
hopes  to  create  a  family  atmosphere  for
oiir   people   to   replenish   some   of   those
missing feelings. "

Anyone  wishing  information or  wanting
to  join  NWLS   may  phone   (715)362-4242.
There  is  a  message  recorder  on  the  line,
informing when  the  line  will  be  staffed  or
if   one   wants,   a   message   may   be   left.
Write:    Northern    Wisconsin    Lambda
Society,    P.O.    Box   153,    Woodruff,    WI
54568.    Any    information    exchanged    is
strictly confidential.

Planned at this time are  meetings  on  a
bi-weekly    basis,    a    celebration    Of    the
holidays    in    "Gay    style,"    as    well    as
special   outings   and   trips.   The   Release
continued    "Visitors    to    the    area    are
encouraged  to call,  perhaps  we  can  make
your   stay   in   Northern   Wisconsin   more
comfortable.    Our    slogan    is    `Alternate
lifestyles  for  the  not  so  rich  and  not  so
famous. '

IIYellow  On

Thursday''
"We're    Dreaming    Of    A    Yellow

Christmas..."
Yellow   on    Thursday,    Milwaukee's

award-winning     Gay     comedy     cable
program,   has   announced   December   20,
1990   as   the   date   set  for   the   premiere
broadcast    of    it's    holiday    special.    The
show    can    be    seen    at    10:30pm     on
Milwaukee   Warner   Cable    Channel    14.
Additional  airing  dates  Of  December  23,
27 and 30 were also scheduled.

The  all  new  December  show features  a
parody of Woody Allen's Manhattan,  with
a  local  twist.  The  piece  titled  Milwaultee
pches fun at the Cream City and  features
the    talents    Of    Jeorge    Cabal,    Joseph
Rogan,  Bryce Clard and ln Step humorist,
W.W.    Wells   Ill,    Also   included   in    the

contd. on page 16
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Graffiti
Jim  C.:  It's  a  mystery  why  someone  with
a college degree cannot find better ways to
spend  his  time  than  tg  amuse  himself  at
other ' s expense. . .

The friends you don't have

B&J  of BD:  You  mean  much  more  to  me
than just keeping my meat hard!

Steak Eater

Tom  [Eau Claire]:  I  came  back  -  too bad
you didn't live  up to your end  of  the  deal.
Lonely,  hurt,  and a  little bit wiser.  Maybe
I`ll see you at vail.                                          Paul

Todd:   Thanks  for   the   roses.   Please   call
me in Minneapolis.                                        Paul

Thanks  to  Everyone:  In  Milwaukee  for  a
wonderful time at H.I.T.  You  have a great
city and a great bunch of guys.

The Minneapolis Bays

George:  Don't forget  to clean  under  those
finger nails.                                                       Ouch

Rebl:  Its  on  the  grapevine  you  like  dykes
in leather. I'm yours.                Naughty Nelly

Jose:  Skip  Chinese  tonight,  let's  try  meat
n carp.                                                 C.A. friend

Todd:   I   love   your   succotash   ways,   not
malicious    or    vicious;    just    de-lovely    &
delicious.                                                  Iron Man

V

/5-

ADVERTISERS
Don't Fonget! Our next issue is

In SteD's 4-Week Long Issue
covering Christmas/New Year's

& the first 2 weeks of January '91
(Cover Date:   December 20,1990Uanuary 16,1991)

DEADLINE IS EARIJY!
4 PM, WEDNESDAY,

DECEunER 1 2th!
Contact Ron at (414) 278-7840

or stop in our office,
225 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee



The  Holiday  Invitation  Tournament  over  Thanksgiving  weekend  drew  bowlers  from
across North America and one from Australia.
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FREE
IN STEP

STICKERS
Purple 8`  Chrome  ln Step  Logos Imprinted On A 3"x6'.
Adhesive Backing.  Better Than  Paper Bumper Stickers!

GET YOURS FREE!
Send A Self-Addressecl. 25¢ Stampecl  Envelope To:

IN STEP STICKERS
225 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53204

0r. Stop  ln Our Office 8`  r'ick One  up!

^T LAST, A PHONE

•`-.             i   '';

PERSONALS SERVICE  EXCLUSIVELY
FOR GAY/BI MEN WHO LIVE  IN WISCONSIN!

ENTER OulcK CODE
1     WISCONSIN

• listen to recorded "tolkl.ng" persond ods
• Record your own doing personal
- Private ''vojce mailboxes" lct you receive

recorded messaies on our system from
other gvys.  No need to put your phone
number in your ad unless you wan tp!

Record  a  FREE  ad  thru  Dec.   15
202-371-8183   BoX# 10 7 51 .95/MINUTE
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contd. from peige 14

program   is   an   avante   garde   absurdist
family    comedy    skit   titled,    `.Pass    the
Salt"     §tarring     Allan     Kurth.     The
remainder  of  the  half-hour  show  is  filled
with commercial parodies,  a News Update
and other skits.

The show's cast ls rounded out with the
talents       of       Tom       Llvieri,       Mike
Westerhausen,    Arlyn    Kampen,    Jimmy
Ciganek and Steve Rynish.

Yellow  on  Thursday  is  a  production  of
the    Milwaukee    Gay/Lesbian    Cable
Net`^iork,   which  also   produces   the   New
Tri-Cable  Tonight.  Tri-Cable  Tonight  is  a
community   affairs   orientated    programs
which  features  interviews  and  a  panel  of
guests   for    lively    discussion    of    issues
effecting the Gay and Lesbian community.

Tri-    Cable    Tonight    and    Yellow    on
Thursday   alternate   airing   dates.    As   a
result,    programming   for    the    Gay    and
Lesbian community can be viewed weekly,
every  Thursday  and  Sunday  evenings  at
10:30pm  on  Channel  14.   The   Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian   Cable   Network   receives
funding     through     the     Cream     City

Foundation.

MCC Christmas
Gala

New    Hope    Metropolitan    Community
Church  celebrates  its  annual  "Christmas
Gala"  on  Sunday Dec?mber  16.  After  the
regular worship service at 6:30pm. All are
invited  to gather  at The  Kenwood  United
Methodist  Church  at   2319   E.   Kenwood
Blvd.    to   enjoy   holiday   appetizers   and
Christmas carols.

This   is   also  the   third   Sunday   Of   the
month  and  is  our  regular   "Loaves  And
Fishes"  Sunday.  As  is customary you  are
encouraged   to   contribute   a    can    of
non-perishable  food  and/or  toiletries  that
will  be  donated  to  The  Milwaukee  AIDS
Proje`ct   Food   Pantry.   The   pantry   feeds
over   100  persons   living   with   AIDS   per
month.    In    addition,    in    honor    of    the
"Christmas    Spirit"    we    invite    you    to

consider    donating   a    "Christmas   Gift"
fully wrapped  and  ready to be  distributed
to The Milwaukee AIDS Project.

Our  appetizers  will  be  both  sweet  and
non-sweet ln order to be sensitive to those

GAMMA and MOM Ctob co-sponsored the fast Of what prorrdses to be regwlor Square
Dancing nights in MBM's banquet room.

wEWELiEi±MliuKERIENDS

PERSONAL ADS
in Gay Chicago Magazine

Callers hear your message, then leave their own
recorded res'ponses for you to retrieve.

HOWTO PLACE YOUR FREE AD: Fill in the form below and mail, FAX or deliver
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a Talking  Personal.

To respond to a Talking Personals ad, or lo hear random ads,
call  I-900-454-DATE (3283) Access code CC (42)
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Write your ad here:                                        Check the category ol your Talking personal:
(The firsl 25 words ore lree)                        I Women seeking women I Men seeking Men

I Bi-Sexucll and/or Couples

BOLD  LEAD-lN  (Maximtim  25  Letters)

Do  hol  include  your  losl  name,  address  or  pllone  number  in  this  ad!  Regular  Personal
advertiser will be assigned free Talking Personal nl.mbers al no charge! We cannot print`your ad witl`out the lollowing  inlormation.  It will be kept strictly confidential.

Phone (_)
CayChi.cagoMogori.n®,3121N.Broadway;Chicago,IL60657-FAX(312)327-0.112
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Are You Alone?|t
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(800) 633-6969

(24 hour answering)

"No   matter  who  you

are,  there  is  someone
for whom  you are  the
perfecl  match."    Find
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Computer
Matching
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who are  not able to consume sweets  such
as    diabetics.    Come    and    enjoy    the
festivities!  This  celebration  is  good  news
for  all  those  who  might  feel  alone  during
this  holiday  season!  Come  and  add  your
voice to the chorus!

New    Hope    Metropolitan    Community
Church   meets   in   the   Kenwood   United
Methodist  Church  which  is  located  at  the
corner  of  Kenwood  and  Prospect  across
the    street    from    the    University    of
Wisconsin    at    Milwaukee`    (UWM).    For
further    information    you    may    call    our
phone  line  at  (414)442-  7300.

Womyn's  Holiday
Affair

Buy your holiday gifts,  or something for
you,    from    Womyn    Artisans    at    thr
Womyn's  Holiday  Art  &  Craft  Affair  on
Sunday,  December 9th.  The event will  be
held  at  the  South   Shore   Pavilion,   2900
South    Shore    Drive    from    10;00am    to
5:00pm. .A  $1  donation  will  be  requested,
which  will  go  to  benefit  the  Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee.

Womyn  Artisans  from  the  surrounding
area    will    be    selling    original    art/craft
items.    Baked.  goods,    refreshments  -and
food and entertainment will also be part Of
the  Affair,  along  with  a  silent  auction  Of
donated artisan items.  The kitchen will be
operated  by  members  of  the  Milwaukee
Lesbian/Gay    Pride    Committee    and
prceeeds  from  selling   refreshments  and
food will go to that organization.        a

SSBL Seeks
Classic  Logo

Milwaukee's    Saturday    Softball    Beer
League (SSBL) is locking for a logo for the
1991       Milwaukee      Classic       softball
tournament   held   yearly   over   Memorial
Day    weekend.     Anyone    interested     in
submitting  a  logo  design  should   contact
either Tom  (273-3594)  or Jerry  (744-9666).
Deadline    for    entries    is    December   31,
1990. A $50 cash prize will be given by the
SSBL to the winning entry.
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Making The
Holidays Gay

During  this  holiday  season',   we  at  The
Counseling Center would  like  to extend  to
you  our  season's  greetings.  This  time  of
year  is  traditionally filled  with excitement,
joy,    and    good    cheer.     Yet    for    many
individuals,      holiday      tradition      and
happiness  eludes  them.  We  would  like  to
invite   each  of  you   to  come   to  our   next
"Gay   Men's   Discussion   Group,"   where

we  will  focus  on  such  seasonal  topics as:
•  What  the  holiday  season   means  and

how  it effects you as a Gay man
.    .Capturing,    rather   than   buying,   the
holiday  spirit

• The  Gay  man  and  his  connections  to
his  love,  his faquily,  and his friends

•  Spirituality as a personal experience
•  Creating new holiday traditions

A   news   release   said,   "Please  join   us
on  Sunday,  December  23rd,  from  6pm  to
8pm  as  we  join  together  and  share  with
one    another    our    own    unique    ways    of
making    the    holidays    truly    Gay."    The
GMDG   will   be   held   at   The   Counseling
Center   of   Milwaukee,    located   at   2038
North Bartlett Avenue.

Offered    through    the    Men's    Support
Group  Program,   the  GMDG's  goal   is   to
provide  information,  ideas,  and support to
men   on   a   variety   of   issues   that   are   of
interest or concern to the Gay  community.
Pre-registration   is   not  required   and   the
cost  is  a  $2  donation.   If  you'd  like  more
information,   please   call   Tim   Baack,
Coordinator  of  the  Men's  Support  Group
Program,  at 271-2565.

F3e.i ki / M assag e
ln-Service

An      inservice      demonstration      of
complimentary   therapies   including   Reiki
and  massage  will  be  held   December   19
from    7-9pm    at   the   Creative    Leaning
Center,    located    at   6040   West   Lisbon
Avenue.

Reiki    masters   Sue   Miller   and   Mark
Kamlah,    along    with    MST    Massage
Therapist  Claude  Gagnon  will  discuss  the
history   of   healing   modalities,   balancing
Western  and  Eastern medicine,  effects  of
stress  on  immune system functionlng  and

creating    a    positive    health    attitude    in
Living   With   HIV/AIDS.   The   evening   is
open to the  HIV infected community,  their
significant    others    and    health    care
providers.

The   evening   will   be   preceded   by   an
introduction    to    HOPE,-a    fledgling
organization,     which     will     describe     its
philosophy    and    goals    within    the    HIV
community.  (HOPE  has  no affiliation  with
the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.)  HOPE  also
plans  on  offering  t`^/a  support  groups  for
People    Living   With   AIDS    in    January,
which  are  scheduled  to  run  for  12  weeks.
For    more    information    call    HOPE    at
(414)643-HOPE.

12th   lntl.  G/L
Jewish  Confab

The   12th   International   Conference   of
Gay  and  Lesbian  Jews  will  be  held  May
24-27,    1991   in   Sam   Francisco,    CA.   The
conference,     sponsored    by     the     World
Congress    of    Gay    and    Lesbian    Jewish
Organizations    and     hosted     by     San
Francisco's   Congregation   Sha'ar   Zahav,
offers the opportunity for Jewish  Lesbians
and  Gay  men  from  around  the  world  to
meet,   network,   exchange  ideas,   worship
together and socialize.

The  last  conference  held  in  Chicago,  in
1989,   was   attended   by   over   300   Jews,
from  ten  nations  and  five  continents  and
included  programs  dealing  with  topics  as
varied  as  Jewish  homophobia,  self-hatred
and    pride;     Jewish     Gay     history     and
herstory;      developing     Gay-oriented,
degenderized  ritual,  liturgy  and  midrash;
community          and          congregational
organization    and    outreach;    AIDS    care
within the Jewish community and  context;
and Gay and  Lesbian  rights  in  Israel.

Further        information,         including
registration  forms,   may  be   obtained   by
writing   Congregation   Sha'ar  Zahav,   220
Danvers   St.,   San   Francisco,   CA   94114,
Attn.:   12th  International   Conference.
Information  on  the  World  Congress  may
be  obtained  by  writing  World  Congress,
P.O.    Box    18961,    Washingtoh,    D`.C.
20013.

V
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n  Legal
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I  Moving/Storage
D  Notices
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H  Pets

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Maximum  25  Le`lers)
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n  Publications
I  fleal Estate
I  Pesorts
H  Poomies
H  Services
H  Shopp,ng
D  Travel

Your signalure,  area code and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be suppli®d
(if publlst`ecl in voui  ad)  .  Yoi„  signature for a People (personal) ad attests that you
are of  legal  age and your ieqiiesl  is lo meet other persons al no expense on the„
part   All  ads  miis`  be  accompanied  by  paymem  and mailed or  delivered to ln Step
Magazir\e  No  a{Js  acce|)ted  by  telephone
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PRICING YOul} AD...
Charge  for  one  Issue (30 words or  less)  ls  S6 00

Multiply  20¢  times  the  number  of word's  OVEB  30

Total  for  First  Issue

Tlmes  number  of  Issues  ad should  run
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lN STEP MA®AZINE
225 S. 2nd Sheet, Mitwauke®, W`I 53204
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a/
FRIDAY  .  DECEMBER 7TH

RECORDING ARTIST

Paul Lekakis
Wil.h His New Dance Hit "My House"

THE PIVOT CLUB PROUDIV
HOSTS KING PRODUCTIONS'

2nd Annual Miss Gay
Grea+ Lakes USA Pageant
SUNDAY . January 13'h . 9:30 pin

Contestants Compete in Personal
Interview, Talent & Evening Gown

Open to First 15 Female
Impersonators from Entire Midwest

A Total of S I ,000 in Prizes

For More Information:
King  Productions

3030 West MCKlnley Boulevard
Milwaukee. Wl   53208

(4 1 4) 342- 1 466

THE PIVOT . 4815 West
Prospect Avenue

(Hwy 88) Appleton
Police Department & The Pivot Club Re-

EVERYONE to Present a \falid Photo lD upon Entering
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Letters
Dear Editor:

I     am     writing     this     to     inform.   the
community of the outcome of a  suit I  filed
against    my    place    of    employment    for
sexual harassment.

I worked  for  a Shebeygan  manufacturer
for  seven  years,  and  put up  with  anti-Gay
verbal  harassment  the  entire  time.   Even
after     transferring      to     a      different
department,    the   harassment   continued.
As     time     passed,     the     harassment
decreased,  except for four individuals who
would not stop.

After six years Of torture,  I r,?ported the
incidents     to    my    personnel    manager,
where   it   fell   on   deaf   ears.   I   was   told
nothing  could  be  done  without  witnesses,
and  personnel  made no attempts to rectify
the situation.

I then decided to contact the state Equal
Rights   Division,   where  I   was   told   there
was  indeed  something that could be  done.
I  was  told  it  truly  was  illegal  in  Wisconsin
to harass  someone because Of  their  sexual
orientation,    or    even    perceived    sexual
orientation.  I filed a complaint against  the
four   people   involved,    and   against   the
company's   personnel   office   at   the   ERD
office in Milwaukee.

After  many  hours  of  filling  out  papers
and     responding     to     the     personnel
departments  side  of  the  story,   the  state
found probable cause in my case.  The  next
step  was  for  my  lawyer  and  employer  to
try and  reach a  resolution  to the  problem.
No   resolution   could   be   reached,   and   a
court   hearing   was   set   to   see   if   I   had
enough merit points to go to court.

Two weeks before the merit  hearing  my
attorney    informed    me    the    company
wanted  to  settle  the  issue  out  Of  coiirt.  A
monetary  settlement  was  reached,   but  I
was   forced   to   voluntarily   quit   my   job,
which      isn't     bad      considering      the
harassment I received.

I  was  told  for  years  that  nothing  could
be  done  about  my  situation,  and  all  those
people   were   wrong.   Stand   up   for'  your
rights if this is  happening to you!  It's a lot
of  paperwork,  but  you'll  feel  satisfied  in

the    end    knowing    that`    you've     done
something  to  curb  the,prejudice   in   the
world  and  letting  people  know  that  you
can't   be   stepped   on  just   because   they
think you're different.

If   you're    having    problems    at   work
because   of   your   sexual   orientation    or
someones  perception  of  your  orientation,
please  contact  `the  Division  of  Labor  and
Human   Relation,   Equal  Rights   Division.
They can be of great help.
-Sincerely,

Jim Junge, Sheboygan
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contd. on pelge 74
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References.       Bonded/Insured.      Call
Paul. ..the  `Soap-Suds Kid'  265-1105.

Walls:  Patch-Paint-  Paper,  Pad  N'Castle
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Wisconsin's  largest  gay  &Tesbian

chorus,  Cream  City  Chorus,   ls
seeking  several  wind,  reed,  strlng,
and   percussion  musicians  to  take

part  in  Its  new  orchestra.  Good
voices  are  also  encouraged  to ioin.

If  you  are  Interested,   call

(414) 344-9222
and  leave  a  message.

Attractive  GBF  21.  wishes  to  meet  a  GF
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Tired  of  game  playing?  CWM,  49,  5'8"
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passionate,       caring.       You:       25-40,
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contd. on page 78
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The Arts
FCS  Holiday
Schedule

The     busy     holiday     schedule      of
Milwaukee's   Original   Fest   City   Singers
(FCS)  began on Sunday,  December 2 with
a    serenade    Of _carols   as    part    Of    the
Milwaukee    Public     Museum's     Holiday
Weekend.  And  since  the  Museum  at  800
W.  Wells Street is featuring  "Trains from
Toys  to  Model  Railroading,"  the  Singers
became  kids  again  as  they  manned  the
Switches on  the  fantastic  layout  of classic
trains.

On   Saturday   Dec.   8,   the   Pest   City
Singers  will  present  their  annual  Family
Holiday Open  House,  "A Stocking Full of
Song"  at the South Shore Pavilion at 2900
South Shore Drive at 8pm.  In addition to a
varied  program  of  Christmas  music  they
will don Dickensian  costumes,  and  mingle
with  their  guests  in  a  festive  program  Of
holiday     cheer.     Refreshments     will     be
served with special treats for the children.
A  cherubic  Santa  Claus  will  be  there  to
heighten the party spirit.

The Singers have  donated tickets to the
Milwaukee   AIDS   Project   (MAP)    for
PWA's to share  in  the  family  spirit Of the
holiday open house.

On Sunday,  December  9,  the  rest  City
Singe`rs     will     weave     `.`A     Garland     Of
Carols"  in  song  for  Milwaukee's  Galano
Club  celebrating  their  annual  "Christmas
Trim a tree" family get together from 7 to
9pm at the Galano Clubroom.

POSTEFt,S  I
1689   N.
HUMB0LDT
H  0  U F'  §  :
T- F  1 0 i 6
SAT.  1 0 - 5--                            _   277.a22E

GRAVA
GALLERY

15th  AnnualI I carol "
The   Milwaukee   Repertory   Theater

celebrates  its  fifteenth  anniversary  of  A
Christmas   Carol   at   the   Pabst  Theater,
through December 23.

This  heartwarh~ing   holiday  classic,
written  by  Charles  Dickens  and  adapted
by Amlin Gray, features the debut of MRT
veteran   actor   James   Pickering   as   the
penny-pinching      Ebenezer      Scrooge.
Pickering will be the sixth actor to portray
Scrooge  in  the  Rep's  annual presentation
Of the Milwaukee favorite, following ln the
footsteps       of       G.       Wood,       Victor
Raider-Wexler,    Maury    Cooper,     Henry
Strozier and Daniel Mooney.

Tickets  range from $6 to $18.  A special
half-price  rate  is  available  for  children  12
and under, except for Friday and Saturday
performances.      There     will     be     an
interpreted      performance      for      the
hearing-impaired  on  Tuesday,   December
18,  at  7:30pm.  For  tickets,  call  the  MRT
Box Office at  (414)224-9490.

"4am  America"
4am    was    first    seen    by    Milwaukee

audiences  in  the  Stiemke  Theater  during
the Rep's 1989/90 season as a  part of the
ln-The-Works     series,     was     further
developed during a residency at the Storm
King   Institute   in   New   York   this   past
summer and is now being presented  in  its
final   form   in   the   Powerhouse   Theater,
through January 6.

In  this  collaboration  between  the  MRT
and    Ping    Chong    and    Company,     the
off-center  suburban  Prawn  family  tries  to
correct  their  daughter's  strange  sleeping
habits,4ap    America     is    a     humorous,
contemporary  piece  that  takes  a  satirical
lock  at  today's  "TV  sceiety"  and  shows
us   firsthand   the   effect   of   commercial
jingles,  game show  mania and soap opera
lifestyles on the not so rich and famous.

Talkbacks will take place on Wednesday
evenings,   December   5,   12,   19,   26   and

oontd. on page 26
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VILD & CRAZY
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$50 Cash Prize

We Proudly Present Hot Dance Music Recording Artist

PAUL LERARES
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Compilation from A&M Records & Telegenics
PLUS Shot Specials, Door Prizes & Surprises
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COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•     Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160
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MEN'S SUPPORT SEBVICES
Dennis Jackson, M.S.
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coping witth Hiv

Profess;onaLIVocallonal l8suos

"EADORB I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
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information,    send   name/address    to:

*aandig;Sn', ##37]°9iana   Rd.   Suite   195,
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RIGS
AI)VERTI8INO
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P.O. Box 1146
Milwaukee, WI

ke        53aei-ii46

merchandislng
Matches

Pencils/Pens
Key Tags

Caps
6. a lot morething8#OSg:efT

CALI,
878-0471

LOHMAN'S
FUNERAL SERVICE
JOE KOCH - Owner I Director

-Ingulries lr[viled -

804 W. Greeenfield Aye.
Milwaukee . 645-1575

GLINN VOICE MAIL SYSTEM

289-8780F_r®®NoCI\arg®toCaller-24 Hrs.
Touch Tone fi®I®phon. Fl®qulrod

Comploto  Communlty  f`osource8,  In  Step's  Col.®ndor.PersonalAds,VolcoMall,N®ws,aMore.esp/GLll\LNComputerBBS-2e9-0145
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SHOT SPECIALS
DOOR PRIZES &  3;

SURPRI SE S           a

Ad?       _       A7)afty
OPEN BAR (Rail, Tap, Soda)

6-9 pin A
B(JFFET 6~9 PM

TWO 2 1 9 GIRLS SHOWS
rig pM a I I:5O pM  a

A  club 2ig plus
219 South Second,Street . Milwaukee, WI  271~5452



Goldie Adams will ¢erform Dec. 8 as Part o| Leo I.eld;man's anmcal Xmas © Croft Show at
Hotel  Wisconsir.'s lower level [former C  Chab`.

contd. from page 23
January   2,    and    Wednesday    matinees,
December 5,  26 and January 2  at  1:30pm
There will  be  an  interpreted  performance
for  the  hearing-impaired  on  January 6  at
2:00pm   For   tickets   call   the   MRT   Box
Office  at  (414)224-  9490.

Leo  Feldman's
Holiday  Show

The  X  gets  put  back  into  Christmas  at
Leo Feldman's 14th Annual Xmas & Craft
Show   at   Milwaukee's   Hotel   Wisconsin,
720  Old   World   Third  Street.   The   show
runs   two   days:   Saturday,   December   8,
from   Noon   to   10:00   p.in.   and'  Sunday,
December   9,   from   Noon   to   5:00   p.in.

Admission  is free,  except  on  December  8
from    7:00    p.in.    till    9:30    p.in.,    when
admission is $3.00.

Along  with  local,  handmade  Xmas  arts
and cr:fts, the show win feature a 3 ft.  x 4
ft.   Xmas  card  for  Lawrencia   Bembenek,
which   is   available   for   signing   by    the
general  public and  "Ho Ho Ho,"  a  Xmas
lounge  act  featuring  the  flabulous  Goldie
Adams  from  La  Cage's .weekly  re¢ue  the
Sunday   Show.   "Ho   Ho   Ho"   begins   at
9pm, December 8. V
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with  responsibilities  that not  all  Gay  men
and   Lesbians   value.   Like   heterosexuals,
some    want   nothing   to   do   with    legal
marriage.

But we believe Gay couples  deserve  the
option   to   marry.   So   do   readers   Of   our
newsletter.     When    recently    polled,    83
percent  said  they  would  legally   marry  if
allowed.

(Life  partners  Stevie  Bryant  and  Demian
have  been  together  10  years.  They  jointly
edit  and  publish  Partners  Newsletter  for
Gay     &     Lesbian     Couples.     Results    Of
Partner's  national  survey  are  featured  in
the   May/June   1990   issue,   available   for
$3.95.  A  year's  subscription  Of  six  issues
costs   $21.    Partners,   Box   9685,    Seattle,
WA 98109.  (206)784-  1519.)

V

contd. from page 52
-putting  the  `X,'  that  Special  something
-    the    acknowledgment    of    our    love?
Taking  the  time  to  just  appreciate  each
other   and   the   goodness   (whatever   and
however   much  that  is)   in  our   lives?  All
that  and   more?   -   Putting  that   elusive
quality back into (o`r putting it there for the
first  time,  `in   some  cases)   this   nostalgic
and   magical/mystical   time   of   year    -
whether    you    celebra.te    Christmas,    the
solstice,      Hannukah,      Kwanzaa,      or
whatever.

On  the  other  hand,  maybe  all  I  miss  is
getting to put on a green velvet dress,  red
tights, and black patent leather shoes. . .

Nah.

1990  by  Yvonne  Zipter.   One-time  North
American serial rights granted only.

V
Classies
Rooms     For     Rent      in      nice      home.

greesf8r°r:aj.bi%categ°onn-Sffi?bkj:rgnandm3;:i
on  cul-de-sac.   Furnished  or   unfurnished.
$260.00  month  includes  utilities,  call  Jim
933-4558 for details.

:::kirc%t°,re#:iesBoemcm]g£F,ri°ti|jt::s;Stawr:
bedroom,                   furnished/unfurnished.

Bruei::reesds.$28ape:r:foenstsh!,0::'sho:t:i:r°#
please.   No  lease,  $125  deposit.   Available
immediately.      Please     call     964-6886
evenings.

CWM Roommate to share house.  Must be

:#,?t`ioeysedbeoawu?if:i.dr?:75.6bncl.mco:bl%raenad!
location.    Call    332-3609    anytime.     leave
message  (Milw,).

GM   to   share   2   bedroom   apt.,   27th   &

!'a:y:i::a,a:i;i::Th;a2t:ui8s!:cn3Zd5:o:&k:n`gi
evenings 281-  7691.

CWM  Roommate wanted  to share  large  1

g=g6ooam3g=rt#Tehn=\;nu#,R#,gTOTeehaF=eHs=
speech  impediment,  call 255- 2922.

CWM Roommate to share house,  must be

::uw:,`if::lLt:i:gE;n£:be:i::r?ang:?wo:in:i,!S:2;5::
weekends anytime.

3o:tehdro°f°R[fc%:#eAn:e:°:nr3nti'h.2B:'{#:

::f'inn:sh:3bjnhe::awoboedam?idoor::![jncgasii
344-1749.

91ecd¥£'£ya3:¥fine3n°t:°Bvy:hTj::iuajecehe°ant?

3::Ljraenceps;t:auwned,:%,in::b#;st%:jdcsdt,psrt:Fc::
$250 and  $295  per  month.  771-7743.

Eo:r:?!eo|:,I::aai::;2f:e!f;[6o|oymr|agphtt§?50E¥stp::

i::,i':g:;I:gi.ms3A;::::]#oS!!:£s!:8kt:tnr':n¥4:c%:i::#;i
Michael at Leaded Shade. Songstress          Devise          Tomasello

entertdrnf d   tl.i   crowd    thoroughly    at
M®M  Club.
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HIV    Counseling     &
TESTING: the
beginning  of  early
intervention

by Jeff Miller. M.S.R.N.
Testing for the antibodies to the Human

lmmunodeficiency   Virus   (HIV)   began   in
1985.  Although  commonly  referred  to  as
the  AIDS  virus,   infection  with  HIV  does
not mean the individual has AIDS.  It does
mean that the person has been exposed to
and  infected  with  HIV.  The  virus  attacks
the   immune   system   Of   the   body    (the
body's defense system) and can impair  its
functioning.    This    can    lead    to    the
development               of               acquired
immunodeficiency  syndrome   (AIDS)   and
its related  disorders.  Individuals  with  the
virus  are  called  HIV  affected  and  placed
on   a   continuum   Of   HIV   infection.   This
continuum  ranges  from  a  new   infection
without symptoms,  to initial symptoms,  to
AIDS.

THE TEST
Testing for HIV involves a blood test to

detect    the    antibodies    to    the    virus.
However,  the  process  Of  testing  involves
more  than  just  the  blood  test  -   it  also
involves  counseling  and  education.  Many

individuals    become    frustrated    by    the
thought  of   `needing'   the  counseling  and
education,    they   just   want   their    blood
drawn.   However,   information   is   needed
by   the   counselor   to   interpret   the   test
results.  This  includes  risk  factors,   length
of  time  since  last  risk  exposure,  and  the
incubation    period.    The    counselor    also
needs   to   provide   information   regarding
the test and methods of prevention.

Wisconsin    is    fortunate    to    have    the
Alternate   Counseling   and    Testing    Site
(CTS)    program.    This   program   provides
anonymous   (no  name)   HIV  testing  at  44
sites  throughout  the  state.  (A  list appears
at the end of this article.)  Most sites offer
the  test  on  a  donation  basis  or  at  a  very
minimal  charge.   To  insure  anonymity  at
the CTS,  each  person  is  asked  to create  a
6-digit, 3 letter code.  This code is used for
all  the  paperwork  and  to  label  the  blood
sample.  The  code  is  the  only  identifying
information. Therefore, there is no way for
the person to be traced if tested at a CTS.

Overall,  the  counseling  session  can  be
divided    into    four    basic    categories:
assessment  of  the  decision  to  be  tested;
assessment    of    risk    factors    and    time
sequence   (to   determine   the   incubation
period);    description   Of   the    tests;    and
education   about   prevention.    After    the
exchange  Of  information,  a  blood  sample
is  obtained` and   sent  to  Madison   to   be
tested.

It  takes  approximately  two  weeks  for
the  results  to  be  returned  to  the  testing
site.    The    results    are    given    to    the
individual    in    person,    not   over    the
telephone.   If  the  result  is  negative,   the
information   about   the   test   and   about
prevention  is  reviewed.   If  the   result   is

contd. on page 30
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widespread    in    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
community.    Lesbian   and   Gay   youth
develop such low  self-esteem that they are
three times  more  likely  to attempt suicide
than    their    peers.     With    this    kind    Of
background,   relationships   often   do   not
come easy.

But    love    must    conquer    even    more
challenges    for    same-sex    couples.    Too
often,     the     biggest    obstacle     is     each
partner's    immediate    family.     Yes,     the
same    mother    and   father    who    usually
shower  betrothed  children  with  blessings,
presents,  and a  host of  other  tangible  and
intangible support.

In  the  case of Gay  or  Lesbian  offspring,
these   parents   can   become   virtual   home
wreckers.     Respondents    to    our    survey
found only the church less supportive than
parents.  In  fact,  they  named  relatives  the
third     greatest     challenge     to     their
relationship,

Add   to  this   insult  further   injury  from
the   community   at   large.   Shockingly,   71
percent    of    the    couples    surveyed  ' had
encountered  some  form  of  discrimination
as  a  couple,   Discrimination  was  rampant

in   .the    areas    Of   empleyment    benefits,
taxes,    insurance,    family    memberships,
and  banking.   Some  couples  hadn't  even
bothered to ask for equal treatment.

But   the   situation   is  changing   as   Gay
activists   find   themselves   settling   down
into   visible   relationships.    In   fact,    they
now  see  recognition  for  same-sex  unions
as a way to reclaim family issues from  the
right-wing.

A  mass  wedding  of  2,000  couples  held
at   the   1987   March   on   Washington   for
Lesbian  and Gay  Rights  marked  a  turning
point for  the Gay civil rights movement.  It
was  inevitable  that  Gay  liberation  should
face  up  to  family  issues.   After  all,  when
people   come   out,   they   find   sweethearts
and  want  to  establish  relationships.   And
have them respected.

The  Gay  community  is  also  recognizing
the economic logic of marriage  in a society
that subsidizes some  types  of families  but
not others.  Job benefits  alone  can  amoiint
to  more  than  $50,000  in  extra  payment. to
married  employees  over  the  course  Of  a
career.

However,  marriage  is  serious  business,
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offered.  Most  people  know  by  heart  the
marital  promise,  "til  death  do  us  part."
But   what   promises   are   Gay   men   and
Lesbians making?

In our survey, 76 percent of the men and
67  percent  Of  the  women  also  subscribed
to  a  life-  long  standard,  and  most  of  the
remainder  were   committed   for   "a   long
time. ' ,

Couples and cburts aren't the only ones
to  have  grappled  with  definitions.   More
.than    a    dozen    cities    now    recognize"domestic  partnerships"   Of  city  workers
-       normally      Gay      or      unmarried
heterosexual  /relationships    certified    by
affidavit.  These  cities  extend  to  domestic
partners   some   or   all    of   the    benefits
granted   to   spouses   o_I   legally    married
workers,   including  medical  insurance.   A
growing    number    of    businesses    offer
similar plans.

Most  plans  set  a  higher  standard  for
domestic partners than for legally  married
workers.    They   take    "divorce"    into
account   by   imposing   a   waiting   period
between   one   domestic   partnership   and

lA

?10#8
A l]olidry Concert
Sat.` Dec. 8 at 8 PII
South Shore 1'avilion
2900 S. Shore Drii]e
Tlckels $8
Cam 263-SING  (7464)

FE§T cmy
SINGERS
MII.WAuKEE
`,`E``Bf R  -GALA  CHORUSES

another.  It's not marriage,  yet for a small
number  Of  workers,   these  plans  offer  a
degree Of economic equity.

But all the paperwork in the world can't
make  relation,ships  last and  thrive.  In  the
final  analysis,   Gay  and   Lesbian  couples
face   all   of   the   challenges   that   straight
couples   do:    inadequate   communication,
broken   agreements,    reruns   Of   abusive
childhoods.  Any  couple,  Gay  or  straight,
will    tell    you    that    good,    rewarding
relationships require hard work.

Yet  the  work  load  is  much  heavier  for
Gay   men   and   Lesbians.   Too  often   they
enter      relationships     with     personal
problems     resulting     from     a      (well
dacumented)    experience   Of   oppression.
Substance    abuse,    for    example,     is

If It Concerns ¥lou,
Itconcerasung!
529-2800

ATTORNEYS
Carol L. Law &
Warren J. Klaus
LAW & KLAUS

::;eEeeg:;i:i?,g#;:#fijE:ij,ia.t,:e?
visitation & family law.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.
CALL FOR AN AppOINTMEr`IT

Evenin€#A¥:e*egH0urs

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130
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ANONYMOUS  HIV TEST SITES -
STATEWIDE  LIst

SOUTHEASTERN VVI
Keno§ha
Kenosha City Health Dept.,  625 52nd St.,  (414)656-8170
Kenosha Co.  Health Dept.,  3418 Washington Road,  (414)656-6434
Milwaukee
Brady East STD Clinic,1240 East Brady St.,  (414)272-2144/2437
Marquette University,  Student Health Services,  (414)288-7184
Milwaukee Health Dept.,  841  North Broadway,  (414)278-3624
Planned  Parenthcod-State St.,1135 West State St.,  (414)271-8181
STD Specialties Clinic,  Inc.,  3251  North Holton St.,  (414)264-8800
Sixteenth St.  Community Clinic,1036 South  16th St.,  (414)672-1353
South Side Health Center,1640 South 24th St.,  (414)226-8620
University of WI-  Milwaukee,  Student Health Services,  (414)229- 4716
Racine
Racine Health Dept.,  730 Washington Ave.,  (414)636-9498
Sheboygan
Sheboygan  Co.  Dept.  of  Human  Services,  Divn.  Of  Public  Health,   1101  North8th  St.,
(414)459-3030
Waukesha
Waukesha Co.  Health Dept„  325 East Broadwa),  (414)549-3012
West AIIis
West Allis  Health  Dept.  STD Clinic,  7120 West National Ave.,  (414)256-8380

SOUTH CENTRAL AND SOUTHWESTERN WI
Beloit
Beloit College,  Studnt Healt`h Services,  (608)365-3391  EXT.  331
Beloit Stateline Clinic,  Fourth St.  Center,1430 Fourth St.,  (608)365-4434
Janesville
Rock Co.  Health Dept. ,  Beta Buil\ding,  North Parker Drive,  (608)755-2640
Lancaster
Grant    Co.     Public    Health    Nursing    Service,    Courthouse,     111     South    Jefferson,
(608)723-6416
Madison
Blue  Bus Clinic,.1552  University Ave. ,  (608)262-7330
Madison  Dept.  of Public Health,  2713 East Washington Ave.,  (608)246-4516/4858
Northeast Family Medical Center,  3209 Dryden Drive,  (608)241-9020
Planned  Parenthood-Madison East,  233 North St.,  (608)244-5519
Platteville
university of WI-Platteville, Student Health Services,  725 West Main St.,  (608)342-1891
Verona
Verona  Family  Practice Clinic,  524 West Verona Ave. ,  (608)845-9531

NORTHEASTERN WI
AppLeton
Planned  Parenthood-Abpleton,  508 West WI Ave. ,  (414)731-6304
Fox Cities AIDS Project,  120 North  Morrison St.  (Thurs.  only),  (414)733-2067/2068
Fond du lac
Fond du  I.ac Co.  Public Health,  Nursing Service,160 South Macy St.,  (414)929-3085
Green Bay
Center  Project,  Inc.,  824 South Broadway,  (414)437-7400

contd. on page 30
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contd. I ram page 29
0§hkosh
Universi\ty    of    WI-Oshkosh,    Student    Health    Services,     777    Algoma    Boulevard,
(414)424-2424
Winnebago
Winnebago Co.  Public Health Dept.,  725 Butler Ave.,  (414)235-5100 or 72`5-2653

NORTHWESTERN WI
Eau Claire
Earn Claire City-Co.  Health Dept.,  720 Second Ave.,  (715)839-4718
University of WI-Eau Claire,  Student Health Services,  Crest Commons,  (715)836-5360
La Crosse
La Crosse Health Dept.,  STD Clinic,  300 N.  4th St.,  (608)785-9723
University of WI-La Crosse,  Student Health Services,1725 State St.,  (608)785-8559
River Falls
University of WI-River Falls,  Student Health Services, 409 Spruce St.,  (715)425-3292

NORTHERN AND NORTH CEINTRAL VI
Iron Co.  Public Health Nursing Service,  Courthouse,  300 Taconite St.,  Hurley,  (715)561-
2191
Price Co.  Public Health Nursin Service,  Courthouse,  Phillis,  (715)339-3054
Oneida Co.  Nursing
Steven§ Point

Service,  Courthouse,  Rhinelander,  (715)369-6111

Portage Co.\ Human Services,  817 Whiting Ave.,  (715)345-5350
Uni`'ersity Of WI-Stevens Point,  Student Health Services,  Delzell Hall,  (715)346-4646

o.  Health Dept. City-Co.  Complex,  1409 Hammond Ave„  Superior,  (715)394-

1200 Lake  View Drive.  Rm.  200.  Wauidii,  (715)848-9060Marathon Co.  Health Debt.
Wood Co.  Health  Dept.,  Coiirthoilse`  400 Market St  ,  WI.  Rapids,  (715)421-8525
Wood  Co.   Health  Dept., Annex,  604  East  Fourth  St.,   Marshlield   (715)387-8646

contd. from page 28
positive,   the   person   is   given   referrals,
resources,  and  support.  The  individual  is
NOT abandoned.

When  counseling  and  testing  was  first
initiated  in   1985,   there  was  controversy
regarding  the test  because  there  were  no
treatment   options   available   to    people.
Individuals    felt   that    only    the    risk
assessment   and   the   education   were
needed;   the  actual  test  was   not.   Many
people felt that if everyone  would  change
their behaviors and reduce their risks,  the
HIV    positive    status    didn't    matter.
Everyone,   whether  positive  or  negative,
needed to do the same things  -  be  safe.
They felt that the psychological stress was
too great,  especially since no treatment or
therapies    existed.    If    someone    tested
positive,  they  were  left without any  hope
or   treatment.   Support  groups  were  the
only available intervention.

EARLY DETECTION & INTERviNTI0N
All of  this  has changed today  (although

there are still individuals who view testing
as controversial). There is still no cure for
AIDS.    However,    there    are    numerous
treatments   available   which   increase   an
individuals   life    span    and    improve    its
qualfty.    Health   care   professionals   and
researchers   believe   that   detecting   the
infection as  early  as  possible  cah  provide
substantial   direct   health   benefits   to   all
persons   infected   with   llIV.    Thus,    an
important factor which may determine the
success  Of  the  interventlons  is  the  early
detection Of the virus.

Because  many  HIV  infected  individuals
are   asymptomatic    (without   symptoms),
they  do  not seek  health care and/or  may
not   be   knowledgeable   about   signs,
symptoms,   transmission  and  treatments.
Individuals may carry the virus for nine to
ten   years   before   developing   symptoms.
The early detection Of an HIV infection can
lead      to      the      implementatlon      Of
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15th anniversary.  One  lesbian  couple  had
spanned 43 years,  and three  male couples
had lasted more than 40 years.

While         women         had         shorter
relationships,     both     male    and    female
respondents   had   spent   about   11    total
years  in  current and former relationships.
The    average    partner    had    experienced
slightly  more  than   one   "previous   major
Gay/Lesbian  relationship, "  and  therefore
a divorce of sorts.

But  are   these   relationships   and   their
dissolution    really    comparable    to    legal
marriage    and    divorce?    Our    survey
suggests    how    closely    Gay    couples
compare    with    married    heterosexual
couples, and where they differ.

First,  same-sex  couples  are  not  bound
by  the  rules  and  traditions  that  define  so
many  aspects  Of  a  married  couple's  life.
For   instance,    marriage   has   a   distinct,
legal beginning and end.

Gay  couples  lack  such  clear  signposts.
Instead,      they     mark     anniversaries
variously according  to their  first  meeting,
the day they first shared sex, or wheIT they
set up a joint household.

More  recently,  some  same-sex  couples
have    adapted    the    classic    wedding
ceremony  to serve as a  more  distinct and
public acknowledgment Of commitment.  In
our  survey,  19  percent of  the  women  and
11  percent  Of  the  men  had  held  such  a
ceremony.

Now   at   issue   is   how   to   go   beyond
symbolism    to    legal    recognition.    Three
existing  legal  avenues  help  secure  some
of the  protections  that are  automatic  with
marriage.   Wilts  allocate   estates.   Powers
of   attorney   assign   the   right   to   act   on
behalf   of   an    incapacitated    partner.
Partnership       (or       living       together)
agreements     define     terms     of     the
relationship,    including    hou/    it   will    be
ended, if necessary.

Gay     divorce     often     amounts     to
destroying,      or      redrafting,      these
docume'nts.    Of    course,    these    legal
agreements go only so far.  Issues such as
social security, child custody, and taxation
are beyond their purview.

Another  point  Of  comparison   between
marriage  and  a  same-sex  relationship  {s
the    level    Of    commitment    requll'ed    or
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Ask  Dr.  D                                            byDemian,Ed.D.

Divorce:  Lesbian/
Gay style

by Stevie Bryant and Demlan, Ed.D..

When  Denmarl{  legalized`  marriage  for
Lesbian and Gay male couples last year,  it
also   created   same-sex   divorce.   It's   tco
early  to  judge  the   endurance  Of  Danish
couples,   and   no   one   keeps   divorce,   or
breakup,   statistics  for  same-sex   couples
in America.  But with  or  without  the  legal
structures  of  marriage  and  divorce,   Gay
and Lesbian  cotlples manage  to make and
break no less significant relationships.

Surveys  typically  find  about  half  of  all
Gay  and  Lesbian  adults  in  relationships.
Of course,  some  of  the  singles  are  surely
on  the  rebound  from  duos,  and  many  of
the coupled partners are  making  a second
or  third  go  at  `marital'  bliss.   Not  unlike.
their heterosexual neighbors.

It  is  difficult  to  get  a  clear  picture  Of
broken      relationships     in      the      Gay
community  because  there  has  never  been
a  clear  understanding  of  the  millions  of
committed,    working   relationships.    Even
within   the  Lesbian  and  Gay  community.
same-sex  couples  have  remained   largely
invisible.  For  many.couples,  it's  a  healthy
response to the very real threat of violence
or  lost  jobs.   Until   recently,   Gay  couples
have   retreated   to.   quiet,    hidden   family
lives. But change is on the horizon.

The    1990    U.S.    Census    included    an
"unmarried    partners"    category     -

designed to study heterosexual couples  -
that    inadvertently    will    allow    `the    first
official   count   and   analysis   Of   same-sex
couples.    Not   all   couples   will   feel   safe
enough  to  come  out  to  the  government,
but many will.

For   now,   the   largest  body  of  data  on
Gay    and    Lest)lan    couples    is    from    a'
national survey undertaken in 1988  by  our
publication,   Partners  Newsletter  for  Gay
&   Lesbian   Couples.   Vve   collected   1,749
responses   from   American   Lesbians   and
Gay men, representing 1,266 couples.

These    were    intact,     not    divorced

couples.  However,  we learned about their
former  relationships,   as   well   as  factors
associated   with   commitment,    longevity
and     satisfaction;     and,     conversely,
dissatisfaction.

Because   we   are   in   the   business   Of
encouraging these couples,  we were  more
interested    in   their   success   than    their
failure.  And  we found  lots  to  brag  about.
While   the  survey   respondents   averaged
only   35   years   old,   the   female-couples
averaged  five  years  together,   while   the
men had lasted seven years on average.

More than 100 couples had passed  their
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interventions.      These      interventions
include:   monitoring  the  immune  system;
initiation   Of   medications   such   as   AZT,
ddt,   and   ddc   which   help   to   slow   the
development   of   AIDS   by   inhibiting   the
infectivity    and    replication    of    HIV;
treatments       such       as       aerosolized
pentamidlne    to    prevent    some    of    the
AIDS-related   illnesses;   utilization   of
influenza    and    pneumococcal    vaccines;
adjunctive   therapies  which   help`  support
the    immune    system,    including    proper
diet,   rest,   and  stress  management; .and
life care services to coordinate the medical
and   emotional   support.   Again,   none   Of
these  interventions  constitute  a  cure,  but
they  can   improve  and   extend   both   the
quality and quantity Of life.

Historically,   individuals  sought  testing
because      they      were      experiencing
symptoms.    They    would    encounter    the
health  care  system  with  a  very  low  T-cell
count  (low  immune  system functioning),  a
gradual     worsening     of     HIV-related
symptoms,         or         with         advanced
opportunistic    infections.    By    that    time,
they    have   progressed    too   far   on    the
continuum   of   HIV   illness   for   treatment
interventions  to  be  effective, LMany  times
death or:curred very rapidly.

Getting  tested  and  knowing  your   HIV
status  as  early  as   possible   can   only  be
beneficial    to    your     health    status.     By
knowing  your  status,  you  can   have  your
immune.     system       monitored,        get
established  with  the   health  care   system
and     case     management,`   implement
adjunctive therapies,  and keep  yourself as
healthy   as` possible.    When   changes   in
your  health  status  occur,   treatments  can
be        initiated       immediately        (AZT,
pentamidine,      etc.).      Seeking     early
intervention  has  le-d  to  an  increase  in  the
time   span    from    HIV    infection    to   the
development  of  AIDS  and  from  AIDS  to
death.

Knowing    that   you   are    HIV    positive
continues   to   be   traumatic.   No   one   can
deny   that.   However,   not   knowing   your
status  doesn't  change   it.   Knowing  your
status,    seeking   early   intervention,   and
becoming   involved   in  case   management
and    supportive    services    can    only    be
beneficial. V

Local  Clinics
Conducting
Research

A research project is being conducted at
Brady   East   STD   and   STD   Spechlt]es
Cliric§  in  Milwaukee and at the Blue Bus
Clinic   in   Madison.   The   purpose   is   to
better    understand    how    clierits    and
counselors communicate.about the topic Of
HIV-  antibody  testing.  The  hope  is  that,
where    needed,     the    process    can    be
improved.    The    topic    of    HIV-antibody
testing involves many issues that are very
sensitive  in  our  sceiety,  including  sexual
practices,  drug use,  illness,  and  so on.  In
fact, many Of these topics have been taboo
for  a  long  time,  but  the  advent  of  AIDS
necessitates  that  they  be  confronted  and
discussed directly.

Both  staying  healthy  as  a  person  and
preventing   further   spread   of   the   AIDS
virus  are  goals  that  most  people   share,
but     having     such    ,goals     does     not
necessarily  make  it  easier  to  seek  testing
or   to   talk   about   sensitive   issues   to   a
counselor.   If  we  `can   see   what   kinds   of
problems    both    clients    and    counselors
face,   we  may  be  able   to  facilitate   their
talking  to  one  another  about  sex,  drugs,
and     illness.     Eventually,     this     may
encourage   more   people   to   seek   testing
and   reap   the   benefits   of   knowing   their
HIV-antibody status.

The  Brady  East,   STD  Specialties,   and
Blue    Bus    clinics    were    chosen    for    ±t`.e
research  because  of  the  diverse  clientele
they  serve,  and  because  they  have  been
recognized    statewide   as    very    effective
clinics   that   have   earned   the   respect   of
their  communities.   In  part,   the  research
involves   finding   out   why   these   clinics
seem   to   work   so   well.   We   hope   that
khowing  about  this  research  will  actually
encourage  more  people  to  use  the  very
important services they offer.

Research    involves    tape    recording
interviews       between       clients       and
counselors.  Of course, one Of the foremost
concerns    is    that    such    tape    recording
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Country singer Jeff Miller eutert¢ined an
right.

intiirute gathering at Club  3054 Thanksgiving

should   not  jeopardize   the   anonymity   Of
any   person   who   seeks   testing.   Several
procedures   are   devoted   to   insuring
anonymity.     First,     involvement    in    the
research  is  completely  voluntary.   At   no
time    is    pressure    used    to    encourage
participation,   and   any   services   that   a
client   requests  from   the   clinic   are   not
affected  by  whether  the  person  agrees  to
be   a   research  subject.   Second,   while   a
person  who agrees to be taped  must  sign
a  consent  form,  that  person  will  use  an
identification   code   and   not   his   or   her
name,   (This  is  the  same  procedure  a§  is
used  when  the  person  gives  consent  to
have  his  or  her  blood  drawn  for  testing.)
Third,  once  a  recording  is  made,  a  client
who has sec-ond thoughts can still exercise
the  right  to  have  it  erased.   Finally.  any
material  that  is  recorded  will  be  held  ln
the   strictest   confidence.   That   is,   while
results  Of  the  research will  be  published,
anything  that  could  potentially  ldentlfy  a
participant   will   be   eliminated   from   the
report.

The    researcher    is    Professor     Doug
Maynard of the  Department  of Sociology,
University     of     Wisconsin,     Madison

(53706).  If  you  have  any  questions  about
the study,  or about the services offered by
the  clinics   please   call   Brady   East   STD
Clinic   at   (414)272-2144,   STD   Specialties
Clinic  at  (414)264-  8800,  or  the  Blue  Bus
Clinic  at  (608)262-3016. V
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fly-ins,   religious   gatherings   and   benefit
socials.

Each    month     begins     with     a     small
calendar  graphic  and  listing  Of  birthdays
of famous Gay men and Lesbians  -  living
and    well    as    dead     -     along    with
anniversaries and special observances.

The Gay & Lesbian Almanac and Events
Of  1991   is  available  for  $9.95  from  local
bookstores    or    through    the    publisher:
Envoy Enterprises,  740 N.  Rush  St.,  Suite
609,     Chicago    IL    60611.     160    page
paperback,  ISBN:  0-945043-03-  1.
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f or  So_re  o_i  lpese  hacky  wirmers  If  thebars Thandsgiving ShoMing Gave.

contd. from page 63
"Am;zon   Queens   and   Other   Exotics,"
"Switch   Hitters   and   Cross   Dressers,"

and  "A Global Affair,"  it's  fun  as  well  as
informative,  and  a  great  source  of  trivia
about Lesbians  through  the  ages.  What's
this -  could it be  -  a Mapplethorpe book
for  us?  St.  Martin's  Press  has  promised
us Lady Lisa Lyon  ($40.00)  in  time for  the
holidays.  In  this  coffee-table  type  volume,
the   late   photographer's   skill   with   Lady
Lyon  is   as   provocative  and   sexy   as   his
best work in other areas.

The  Gay  &  Lesbian
Almanac

Developments   during   1990   in   current
Gay/Lesbian    history,    along   with    many
others  in Education,  Courts and Laws,  the
Media,    Religion,    Politics,    Women   and
Minority  Concerns,  are  presented   in  the
Gay & Lesbian Almanac & Events Of 1991
Year in Review Section.

This    section    also    contains    attractive
graphs,    charts,    and    tables    with    such
diverse  information as  the  year's  Gay  and
lesbian   Best   Selling   Books;   major   book
and   media   awards;   data   on   AIDS   and
AIDS  education;  where  to  find  publishers
of  Gay  and  Lesbian  bocks;  all  the  major
Gay/Lesbian  newspapers  and  periodicals;
state   sodomy    laws    and    penalties;    the
Congressional    sponsors    of    the    federal
Gay/Lesbian   civil   rights   bill;   cities   and
towns with  local  Gay/Lesbian  rights  laws;
corporate    contributions    to   Gay/Lesbian
causes    or    to    anti-Gay    groups;    openly
Gay/Lesbian   public   officials;   and   major
Gay/Lesbian religious groups.

Preserve    the   Past;    Prepare    for    the
Future   -   is  the  motto  of  the   almanac.
Future  new  making  events  are  listed   in
the  1991  Calendar  of  Events,   which  runs
from   January   to   December.    Here   are
listed  the upcoming  major  events  of  1991,
such    as    the    National    Black    Gay    and
Lesbian     Leadership     Conference     in
February,       the       National       Lesbian
Conference   in   April,   Gay/Lesbian   Pride
Celebrations,    the   International   AIDS
Conference   in   June,   and    hundreds   of
other   concerts   and   music   festivals,
conventions    and    meeting,    cruises    and
tours,    sports   events   and   square-dance
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Thanksgiving  and  H.I.T.   are  over  and
we're  racing  towards  Christmas  and  New
Year's,  yet  Summer  only  seems  like  last
week.  (The older you get...  the faster time
goes   by.)   Do  you   have   your   Christmas
shopping  done?   Half-done?   Or   like   me,
you  haven't even made up your  list yet?  I
like last minute Christmas  shopping...  not
the  last day kind,  but the  last  week  suits
me just  fine.  Besides,  I  have  to  work  on
these  last two  issues  of the  year  before  I
can relax enough to go shopping!

As you all  should know  after  six  years,
our  next  issue  (Dec.  20  cover  date)   will

cover Christmas,  New Year's and  the first
two weeks  in January  '91.  It's our annual
holiday  break  and  gives  this  old  thing. a
much-needed rest.  Deadline for what ends
up being  our  biggest  issue  of  the  year  is
4pm,    Wednesday,    December    12.    Just
think...  last  year's  holiday  issue  was  our
first 96 page issue.  Since  then at least six
of  our  25  issues  this  year  have  been  96
pagers,  a good sign that ln Step continues
to grow. Now our problem is that 96 pages
is  the  biggest  we  can  go  in  our  present
size/format.   Who   knows   what   '91   will
hold?                              confd. on page 36

jet's Place hel,d a country dance or. the IIIT/Thawh'sgiving weekend. ]et's holds line and
tujo step Country dances every Tuesday nishi.
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the  development  Of  Lesbian  literature  as
represented by some Of our finest writers.
It was worth the wait!

Future fiction,  a  genre  which  has  been
dominated   by   men,   has  finally  found  a
true     Lesbian     voice.     Lynda     Lyons'
Priorities    (Naiad,   $8.95,   paper),   is   the
first    of    the     "Controllers"     series,
complete  with  androids,  evil  villains,  and
strong,   enigmatic   Lesbian   protagonists.
Complex and full  of the  detail  that makes
future  fiction   so   intriguing,   Priorities   is
also  uniquely  Lesbian  in  a  way  that  more
mainstream,    Lesbian    identified    future
fiction has not dared be.

Academics    and    critics    have    largely
ignored  the  growth  Of  Lesbian  writers  in
this century.  Lesbian Texts and  Contexts,
edited by  Karla Jay and Joanne  Glasgow,
fills a real need.  It's the  first  anthology  Of
literary   criticism   devoted   exclusively   to
Lesbian  writers  and  issues  -   important,
and   readable   too   (New   York   University
Press, $15.00) .

The    redoubtable    Dell    Richards    has
compiled     the    Lesbian    Bock    Of    Lists
(Alyson,  $8.95,  paper).  With chapters  like
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contd. from page 60

take  note:  a  new paperback edition  might
be available shortly  before  Christmas,  but
we wouldn't count on it.

There     are     basically    tw.o    kinds     of
Armistead  Maupin  readers  -  those  who
have  already  read   his   novels  and   those
who     intend    to.     Either    group     will
appreciate    28    Barbary    Lane     (Harper
Collins,  $25.00),  a  collection  of  Maupin's
first   three   "Tales   Of   the   City"   novels
[Tales  of  the  City,  More  Tales,   Further
Tales].  These  books  were  written  in  the
mid  and  late  1970s:   reading  them  today
adds the happy glow of sexual nostalgia  to
charming    characters    and    screwball
plotting.  A  great  book  for  someone  who
just   loves   to   hole    up    and    read,    and
something    Of    a    bargain    for    its    size
(700-plus    pages).    For    those    with    the
bucks,     the     publisher     has    a     deluxe,
six-volume   set  of  all   the   "Tales  of  the
City"    novels    (Harper   Collins,    $125.00,
requires  special  order),  but  maybe  this  is
too much of a good thing.

The  surprise  publishing  hit  Of  1990  -
among Gay-male fiction, at least  -  has to
be   Some   Dance   to  Remember   by  Jack
Fritscher   (Knights   Press,   $11.00).   Some
Dan_ce   is   as   far   as   you   can   get   from
politically   correct,   stylistically   orthodox,
writer's-worl{shop  fiction,   and  we   like   it
all the better for it. The story of Ryan and
Kick   -   the   lapsed   Catholic   intellectual
and  his  Adonis  boyfriend   -   deals  with
bodybuilding,  philosophy,  the  promise  Of
love and the possibility of perfection,  all in
1970s San Franclsco.  A rugged,  sprawling
bcok    in    the    From    Here   to    Etemfty
tradition,  it's  the  kind  Of  novel  that  some
will  hate and  6thers can't  put  down.  give
it a try!
'    Finally,   consider  ]n  Memory  Of  Angel

Glare     by     Christopher     Bram     (Plume,
$9.95,  paper),  a  story about adapting to a
loved   one's   death   dy   AIDS   that's   told-
with   sympathy,   insight   and   a   Barbara
Pym-like  wit.  Or either  Of  Felice  Picano's
memoirs,   Ambidextrous   (Plume,    $7.95,
paper)   or  Men  Who  Loved  Me  .(Plume,
$8.95,  paper).  Flead  them  together  for  a
Gay-male saga Of growing Lip,  coming out,
and malting  it,  set  in  the  1950s and  1960s
and told with vividness and style.

Enough  fiction  -  time  for  the  nudes.
Bruce   of   Los   Angeles,   edited   by   Jlm
Dolinsky  (Bruno  Gmunder,  $29.95  paper)
depicts  classic,   smooth  body  builders   in
posing  straps  or  nude,   often  leaning  on
F{oman columns.  Equally  stunning  men  in
modern  poses  grace  Athletes  by  Patrick
Sarfati  (Bruno  Gmunder,   $25.95,   paper).
Or   someone   you   know   may   enjoy   the
bikini-clad  Arnold  §chwarzenegger   -   A
Portrait    by    George    Butler    (Simon    &
Schuster,   $29.95),   which   tells   in   words
and     pictures     the     story     of     Arnold's
meteoric        rise        to        bodybuilding
superstardom.

OF INTEREST TO LESBng
We    think    Bedrock    by    Lisa    Alther

(Knopf,     $19.95),     is     the     year's     best
Lesbian  novel.  Alther  brings  insight  and
wit  to  the  story  of  Clea,  a  photographer
who  abandons  her  fast-paced  Manhattan
existence  for  a  small  Vermont  town.  This
book,   from   the  author  of`  Kinflicks   and
Other Women,  is alternately  hilarious and
poignant - really Alther at her best.

A    richly    written     novel     about    a
middle-aged     woman     struggling     to
understand    herself    and     her    complex
relationships  with  women   is  A  Place  at
the  Table  by  Edith  Konecky  (Ballantine,
$3.95,  paper).  We  thinl{  too  many  people
missed    this    novel     in     Its     hardbound
printing last year, so the hew paperback is
especially welcome.

The  Bar  Stories  by  Nisa  Donnelly  (St.
Martin's,   $9.95,   paper)   is -a   wonderful
first  collection  of short stories.  Donnelly's
fictitious  "Babe's  Bar"  in  San  Francisco
is the meeting place for dozens of women,
including  Babe   herself ,   a   retired   Roller
Derby racer who creates a  home for all of
us.  Characters  and  place  weave  together
to create a  novel celebrating  the  diversity
of Lesbian culture.

Finally,  after  three  editions  of  Men  on
Men,   we   get   Women   on   Women:   An
Anthology Of Lesbian Short Flctlon  edited
by Joan Nestle and Naomi Ho]ceh  (Plume,
$9.95,   paper).   This   300-page   collection
brings together authors from Willa Cather
("Tommy,  the  Unsentimental")  to  Sarah
Schulman   (``The   Penis   Story"),   with   a
wide    range    ln    bet`^/een.     Women    on
Women is a rare opportunity to experience
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DEC. 8Th  .   |0:30 Pin  .  $2 Donation
AN OLD FASHION

X-VAS SHOW
Wiith Mr. Gag WI Dauid Pope & Special Guests

An MLGPC Fundrajser
\

DEC. 22nd  .10 Pin-Close
JET'S CHRISTMAS PARTY

CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY
Countng Music. Dancing.Snacks.Fun

DEcdH2E[':;M°APseB]L2N-fL°Se
Served 2-6 pin

lf You Don't Haue Anywhere to Spend
Christmas Dau - Ertyou an Olcle Fashion

Dinner Lujth Friends

DECEMBER 3 I sl
BRING IN THE NEW YEAR

AT JET'S
JANUARY

WATCH FOR THE GIRTH &
MIRTH MEETING

Every Sunday 5-9 pin . Dawn Koreen at the Piano
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Back  on  November  17  Mary  Miller  was
crowned    Miss    Gay    Wausau    at    King
Production's  pageant  held'  at rMa§quer's.
A nice crowd  Of  over  75  were on  hand for
the  occasion.  The  following  evening,  over
150  watched  as  Franchesca  was  crowned
Miss Gay  Rockford at  Mr.  C's  in  another
King pageant.

Some    Of    our    community's    glitteratti
were  in  evidence  at  the  Skylight  Opera's
`Rhythms  of  Life'   benefit  for  MAP  that

afternoon  here in Milwaukee.  The  benefit
included a  reception,  art exhibition,  silent
auction,    and    a    fashion    entertainment
show,

It's  great  to  see  how  Milwaukee's  arts
community has pulled together in the fight
against AIDS.  Of course,  it's a nationwide
trend  because`the arts  have  lost  so  many
of their  (and our)  own.  But the Mllwaukee
arts community  seems to have  done  more
than most other cities our size.

Partner.§     `The     Place     ls     Right'
Thanksgiving   Shopping   game   was   held
just  in   time   to  fill   some   lucky   persons
cornueopla with a harvest of goodies.

Fannie's`  owner  Sharon  Dixon  and  her
staff(s)    -provided    a    wonderful,     classy
buffet   reception   in   honor   Of   Miss   Gay
Wisconsin    Vannessa    Alexandre    (no
longer   Michaels)    to   a   nice   crowd   the
evening   of   the   20th.   Sharon   and   her
construction   crew   were   still   putting
f inishing   touches   on   the   start   of   some
recent   remodeling    at   6pm    that    same
evening.  (They really "raised the roof")

Holiday  lnvitational  Tournament   (HIT)
bowlers  who  arrived  in  town  the  evening
of the 21st were able to join Milwaukeeans
in    greeting    the    Chicago    Meatpackers
dancer troupe at Club 219.  Two of the five
Chicago   dan`cers   were   home-town   boys,
who  have  made  it  big  in  the  Windy  City.
They  put  on  quite  a  choreographed  show
for the packed (butt to belly button)  house.
At least these guys know how to dance!

ha Cage offered a pre-HIT reception for
the HIT bowlers that same evening.

It   was   back   to   219   on   Thanksgiving
night for the  HIT  welcome  show  featuring
some  of  the  219  Girls  who  joined  in  with
HIT  show  cast  members  made  up  of  the

HIT    committee.    (Ms    Vance    was    a
slendiferous  viking  opera  diva!)   Anoth`er
big crowd showed their apbr6ciation.

HIT  bowling  Started  that  evening,  and
the  Red  Carpet  Regency  bn  North  76th
Street      saluted      the     tourney      with
"Vvelcome    HIT    B-owlers    -     Happy

Thanksgivirig"         on        their        large
billboard-sized ro-adside sigh.

Partner's  kick6d  off  their  Sunday  and
Thursday    night    `Great    Giveaways'    on
Thanksgiving  nigh-t.  Thursdays  from  9pm
until lam every time you purchase a drink,
you   get   a   chance   to   win   great   prizes
ranging from TV's to boom boxes at a lam
drawing.

contd. on page 38

Now OPEN
JUST IN TIME FOR

THE HOLIDAYS
OFFERING

UNIQUE GIFTS
AND ART       '

1938 N. FARWELL AVENUE
MLWAUKEE

(414) 271-9599
"COME EXPLORETHE RAIN FOREST"
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Books
`90  Holiday
Book  Guide

by Carrie Bamett, Jeff Zurlinden and
Allen Smelling

As  we  change,  our  books  change.  Was
it  just   a   couple  of  years   ago   that   Gay
fiction  was  s)  concerned  with  coming-out
rituals?  Today's  books  live  the  Gay  and
Lesbian    life   in   all   its   aspects.    We've
listed  below  just  a  few  of  our  favorites
from  the  incredible  variety  at  hand.  This
year   we're   particularly   happy   to   have
Carrie   Barnett   join   us   in   this   report.

Carrie   is   co-owner   of   Chicago's   People
Like  Us  bookstore,  which  carries Gay  and
Lesbian-interest  books  exclusively.   We'd
also like to thank Carrie's partner at PLU,
Brett  Shingledecker,  and  the  entire  staff
of   Chicago's   Unabridged   Bookstore   for
their  help.
OF INTEREST TO GAY MEN

Our  favorite  1990  Galy-male   novel?The
Irreversible   Decline   Of  Eddie   Socket   by
John Weir  (Harper Collins,  $17.95),  which
tells  the  story  of  a  young  Manhattanite,
his friends,  his  loves,  and  his  battle  with
AIDS.   Eddie   Socket   is   an   astonishingly
matiire    first    novel    that    swings    from
comedy  to  tragedy  and  back  to  comedy
without  missing  a  beat.  Bargain-  hunters

contd. on page 62
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contd. from pe[ge 86

Other    Thanksgiving    everits    in'cluded
Club    3054's     presentation     of    country
singer   Jeff   Miller   for    an    evening    of
intimate   down    home   entertainment.
Meanwhile    in    Green    Bay   Brandy's    11
provided  a  free  Thanksgiving  day  buffet
complete with all the trimmings (and a few
cocl{tails!)

Post   Thanksgiving   Friday   saw   a   full
slate   of   HIT   bowling,    followed   in   the
evening   by   three   HIT-sanctioned   events
-  a  `Turkey  Bowl'  complete  with  frozen
turkeys   at  Jet's   Place,   a   beer   bust   at
Fannie.s,  and a  special  HIT  buffet  at  the
Wreck Room .

Nitengale§  held  their  `Turtle'  weekend
with  turtle  give-aways,  and  lots  of  drink
specials   including   free   beer.    Everyone
was asked to bring food for the MAP food
pantry    as    their     part    of    the     event.
Cowabunga, Dudes!

Out  in  Mad  Town The  New  Bar  kicked
off   their   Friday   "It's   Rainlng   Money"
event,    which    will   continue    through
January  18,  '91.  A  total  Of  over  $2,000  ln
cash    and     prizes    will    be    dlstrlbuted
through    January.    Need    some    Holiday
spending money?

HIT   bowling   continued   through   lpm,
then that evening  the  bowlel.s  were  feted
at  an  Awards  Banquet  with  more  great
entertainment by the HIT cast. All in all a
very fine end to one of the most successful
HIT's   ever   (this   was   the   13th,   and   it
certainly wasn't unlucky!) .

Jet's  got  down  that  night  with  a  down
home country dance with country music all
night  complete  with  line  dances  and  two

In Green Bay, Za.s with the cooperation
of   Elektra   Records   and   Rcel{   America
participated  in  a  30-city  release  party  for"The    Cure's"    newest.    While    out    in

Madison,  The. New   Bar  premiered   their
`Party   Melt'   with   wild   and   crazy   male

go-go   dancers   and   `shot   boys'   keeping
the crowd pumping.

The dancers and shot boys were back at
The   New   Bar   again   Sunday   night   to
introduce    `Disco   From    Hell'    featuring
weekly   music   from   the   60's,   70's   and
80's.    At   Club    3054    King    Productions
entertained   the   crowd   with   another   of
their     `Stars     of     Wisconsin'     shows
featuring  King  title  holders  from   across
the state.

M&M/Glass  Menagerie  was  busy  that
day with a HIT farewell brunch in the early
afternoon,    the    first    monthly    GAMMA
co-sponsored   Square   Dance   upstairs   in
the banquet room later that afternoon;  and
songstress     Denise     Tomasello     that
evening.   I  bet  Bob  and  staff  were  glad
when THAT weekend was over!

Don't   forget,   Za's   is    nowl    open    on
Monday nights and to get you  to come  in,
they're  offering  $1  Rail  and  bottle  beers
and 50 cents tappers!

You  might have  noticed  the  ad  for The
Wi]dwood Club  in  the  last issue,  the  new
full-tlme  Gay/Lesbian  bar  in  Eau  Claire.
Previously    Ju    Di's   Wildwood,    new
manager   Kathy  Harrington  took   it   over
last   month.   Since.then,   she's   added   a
professional  sound and  lighting system  to
the    dance    floor,    and    sponsored    a
successful   Halloween   show  and   contest.
She's    out    to    achieve    "unity    in    the
community"  ln Eau Claire and wants both

Lesbianstepping.                                                                     udy  men  aha  LesDians  to  ieei  we|cO#.

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN'§ GAY OWNED TRAVEL AGENCY
Lowest Fare Assurance Program

Hotel Discounts at Moat Major Hotel Chains
Cruises - Ineluding RSVP Cruises

Luggage Tags and lest Luggage Retrieval Service
Frco llcket Delivery ln Southeast Wisconsin

Bottom    CommlssIons shared_with Lceal Ales s®rvlc® organizations
Line                                                                        JL    _
Travel                    1 -800-933-833o voice/FAx                  T--
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MON-THUR: 4 pin-2 am;  FBI:  4 pin-2:30 am
SAlt 2 pin-2:30 am; SuN: 2 pin-2am

TOYS FOR TOT'S nARTy
Tuesday, December  1 I th

GIVE A TOY AND  RECEIVE A FREE  DRINK
("Help Bring Christmas to Under Privileged  Kids'')

T=ife    --    ,       §         S

"FLESH" L.GHT NIGHT
BIRTHDAY PARTY OF THE STARS

Thursday, December 13th
BUFFET AT 5 PM  .'  LIGHTS OUT 9  PM

(Bring Your Own Flashlight, or
Borrow One of Ours for a Buck)

ROD'S
ANNUAL CHRISTYMAS PARTY

Thur;day, December 20th
"HAVE YOU  BEEN  NAUGHTY .  .  .   OR NICE"

636 \X/est Washington Avenue I Madison, Wl  53703

RED
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Juicy Bits by W.W. Wells Ill

A  Long  Winter's
Night...

As  a  child,  my  family  would  wait  until
Christmas  morning  to  open  our  gifts.   It
was always the  longest night  of  the  year,
filled with  excruciating  anticipation.  I  was
convinced  my  parents  planned  this  as  a
hideous torture,  punishing me for stuffing
Butch,    our    cat,    into   one    of    Barbie'§
evening gowns or some equally horrid sin.
I  was  astonished  that one  night could  last
so  long.  As  an  adult,  I've  come  to  realize
there are other events which can slow time
to a snail's pace.  Time  has a funny way Of
coming   to   nearly   a   standstill   when   you
wish   it  would  fly   by.   Sometimes,   hours
can   seem  like  days,   even   weeks.   While
nothing    can    match    the    length    of    a
childhood   Christmas   Eve,   the   following
would come pretty darn close.
It  will  be  a  long  winter's  night  if...you're
making  love  with  an  eager  gardener  who
yanks   on   yoiir   thing   like   he's   pulling   a
weed.
It  will  be  along  winter's  night  if...unable
to  find   a   Christmas   stocking,   you   hang
condoms  from  the  chimney  with  care  and
can't sleep,  worrying  that Santa  might get
the   wrong   idea,    which   could    be   really
terrible  since you're  not  really  into chubby
guys.
It  will  be  a  long  winter's  night if...after  a
candid,   hour  long  conversation  with  your
mother,  ,your   significant   other   discovers
that   `mom'   knows   more  about   your   sex
life  than  he  does.
It  will  be  a  long  winter's  night  if...while
wrapping     your     lover's     presents,     you
discover     you've     accidentally     switched.
gifts  and  mistakenly  mailed  your  5  year
old  niece  in  Maine  the  latest  Jeff  Stryker
video instead of the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles  tape  you're  now   holding  ill  your.
hand.
It will  be  a  long  winter.s  hlght  lf...you've
finally got a date  with  that cute  bartender
and  you're  so  excited  you  sprout  a  big,
juicy  stress-  induced  pimple  on  the  tip  of
your nose and  he  mistakes you for .the guy
playing  Rudolph   in   the   bar's  Christmas
Show.

It will be along urinter's nlght lf...you  are
caught  snooping  in  your  lover's  drawers
and  pockets  and  he  doesn't  believe  you
are  acting  out  a  secret  fantasy  in  which
you are Nancy Drew or Angela Lansbury.
]t  will  be  a  long  wlnter's  night  lf...your
lover  gets  aroused  about  as  fast  as  the
plot line moves on Twin Peaks.
It will be a long  winter'8  night  if...you're
having dinner with a drag queen who got a
degree    in    chemistry    from    Liberace
University,    and    constantly    steers    the
conversation to  his  campaign  to  have  Nail
Polish declared an  Element and  added  to
the'Periodic Table in the square right next
to sequins.
[t  will  be  along  winter's  night  if...you're
beyfriend  comes  home  unexpectedly  from
work   to  find   the  cleaning   man,   using   a
feather  duster to clean your naked body.
It will  be  a  long  winter's  night  if...during
sex  with  your  boyfriend  all  you  can  think
of  is  what  color  to  repaint  the  bedroom
ceiling.
It  will  be  a   long   wlnter'§   night   if...you
have  to call  your beyfriend  to  bail  you  out
of    jail    because    you    got    arrested    for
exposing your ornaments.
It will  be  a  long  winter's  night  if...you're
Christmas  tradition  includes  reading   this
column    instead    of    The    Night    Before
Christmas.

Copyright 1990 by wells Ink                  V

contd. from page 56
The    urban    covbey   and    cowgirl    will

really  appreciate  the  sudden  authenticity
they  automatically  gain  with  your  useful
gift  Of  a  lifetime  supply  of  horse  and  cow
manure.  This way for the first time in their
lives    these    city    Slickers    cai`    be    real
shit-kickers          in          their         genuine
dog-doo-c,overed tipqts.

miE:in,:T:::,h!;:h,haes:it:I.eesep::sse.:c:lno:
delivered    to    those    hard-to-shop-for
homosexuals.  And  don't  worry,I  you  can
rest assure that they won't be rushing  out
to   exchange   these   gifts.   I   mean,   who
would  have  the  herve  to  tal{e  back  cow
c3J-ce;I.'.  -                                                    `J
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TRIANGLE
OPEN 5 PM
MON-FRI
OPEN 3 PM
SAT/SUN

COCKTAIL
HOUR
5TO9

MON-Fpl

TIJESI]AY . I]EOEMBER I 1 TH . 1 1 :30 Pin

WEIGH  OFF
Who Has Lost the Most Weight?
ALTHOMAS    oR      UNOLEAL

Triangle                             La cage
* A Milwauifee AIDS Project Fundraiser

TUESDAY . DEC 18TH . 10 PM-?

A VERY IVIERRY
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Holiday Buffet & Gifts for Everyone

(S.1  Rail Tonight & Every Tuesday Night)

135 East National Avenue V Milwaukee T 643-9758
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Calendar
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6

Club    3054    [Madison]:    1st   Anniversary
Celebration,   cocktail   party  at  5pm,   hors
d'oeuvres,    free    champagne,    special
entertainment 10:30pm.
Napalese Lounge  (Green Bay]:  1st Annual
Bartender  Reunion  Party.   Join  us  while
we   enjoy   the   confusion.   Drink ` specials,
edibles, music & dancing, 4 until close.
Tri-Cable    Tonight:    Milwaukee    Warner
Cable Channel 14, 10:30pm. Episode 2.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7
Pivot   Club   [Appleton]:   Recording   artist
Paul Lekakis, showtime 10:30pm.
GAMMA:    Trip    to    the    Comedy    Cafe,
GAMMA     giiests     welcome.     Call     Bob
963-9833 by noon Dec. 6.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
Wreck  Room:  Green  Bay  bar  crawl,   bus
departs WR at 4pm,  returns midnight,  $12
beer,   soda  &  bus.   Also,   Oberon's  Club
Night, 9pm.

Jet's  Place:   An  Old   Fashion'   Christmas
Show.    10:30pm.    $2    donation    to    Pride
Committee,    with    Mr.    Gay    WI    '90-91
David Pope & guests.
Wildwood    Club    [Eau    Claire]:     Miss
Western  Gay  Wisconsin  pageant,   10pm,
sponsored by King Productions.
Fest  City  Singers:   Family  Holiday  Open
House  "A  Stocking  Full  of  Song"  South
Shore   Pavilion,   2900   South   Lal{e   Shore
Drive, 8pm. Song, refreshments & Santa.
ZA's  [Green  Bay]:  Trim  The  Tree  Party,
bring  an  ornament,   get  a  free   drink   in
Java,s.
Wings  3054  [Madison]:  Going  away  party
for Rob.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
The     New     Bar     [Madi§on]:     Christmas
Party,  4-9pm  with  Santa  &  Gifts  for  all,
Christmas  show   "Silver  &  Gold"   10pm,
$3  cover,  a  Terry  Nichol  `Night  With  The
Boys' Production.

Pivot   Club   [Appleton]:   Christmas   With
The King Family. holiday show,10pm.

Womyn's   Holiday   Art   &   Craft   Affair:
loam  to  5pm,  South  Shore  Pavilion,  2900
S.    Lakeshore   Drive,   everyone   welcome.
Silent auction,  baked goods,  arts &  crafts,
refreshments.

Square     Dancing:      Co-sponsored     by
GAMMA  &  M&M,  4pm,   M&M  Banquet
Room,      all     skill     levels-welcome,      $3
admission,   please  wear   western   gear  &
soft sole shoes.
All  Saints  Cathedral:   Evensong  &  Public
.Healing   Service   for   People   Living   with
AIDS,  Sacrament  of  Unction,   prayers  for
PWA's and  those  affected  by AIDS.  4pm,
818   E.   Juneau.   Call   office   271-7719   for
prayers,  info from 9am-1pm.
Bowling-GAMMA:   Social   bowling   at
Oriental  Landmark  Lanes,  7pm.  Call  Bob
963-9833 for reservations.

Tri-Cable    Tonight:    Milwaukee    Wamer
Cable Channel 14,10:30pm. Episoda2.

Partner's:     BESTD    Clinic     offers     free,
anonymous HIV testing from 1-6pm.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Rod's   [Madison]:   Annual   Teys   for   Tots
Party, give a toy & receive a free drink.
Roller   Skating:    GAMMA    returns    to
Rollaero,     5200    S.     Pennsylvania    Ave„
6:30pm, all welcome, $2 includes skates.
Triangle:     Clash    of    The    Titans    Final

-Weigh-off,    who's    lost    most    weight

between  AI  Thomas  &  Uncle  Al?  M.A.P.
fundraiser.

contd. on page 42

RAINBOW
BAR
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OpEN 11 AM DAVy wl'IH Two coclrIAIL HOuns
llam-2Fp:#!?5R,.E#I##s&RIil

SuNDAV > $3 BEER BuST 11 am to 11 pin

MONDAY > $3 BEER BuST 11 am to [1 pin

TUESDAY > 10¢ TAPPERS From 8 til 11 pin

WEDNESDAY> DRINK-uP & ACT-uP EVERT WED.
w/ $2 Donation to ACT-uP Organization

THURSDAY > 10¢ lAPPElrs From 8 til 11 pin

FRIDAY>CORONAorScllNAPPS¢1OpcntoClose
SATlmDAY>SIRAIL&BLooDvMART.stil7pm

Door after 9 pin.
Lighted and

patrolled.

Dart Team Forming for lan. Bar Circuit (Tucs.)

DailyDrinkspedals/Reducedpricesforparties
Special Interest Groups Ask for Wade

Locatcdon6th&Grcenficld...ARainbowOfOpportunitics
1414 South 6th Street . Mj]waukec, W  53204 . (414) 383-6333
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Tap   -   Faavnie's   ouner  Sharon  Di*on
hosleal    a    Teceation    for     Miss     Gay
Wisconsin   90-91,    Vanessa   Alexa:ndre.
Bo.ttom - Ir. Step Pubitsher Ron Get:rr.an
with  Vanessa.

contd. from page 54
or      her      custom-made      outer      and
undergarments  from  Male  Hide  Leathers.
If they are avid beer bust aficionados,  you
might want  to  have an expandable  elastic
waistband sewn into those chaps.

And   whether   the   drag   is   for   a   nelly
sequin   queen   or   a   butch   Crisco   stud,
either  man  might be most  appreciative  Of
a   smooth,    hairless   body   beneath   that
drag.  The latest appliance available  is the
Epilady  -leg    hair    remover    that   twists
(should   appeal   to  the   masochist   crowd)
those  pesky  hairs  right  out  of  the   skin.
The  perfect fa-la-la-la-follicle  holiday  gift.
Of courseThis would be a most unwelcome
gift to the ultra-feminist dyke in your life.

To   round   out   the   electrolysis   theme,
give  them  battery  operated  nose-hair  and
ear-hair  clippers.  I'm  not  certain  whether
they've invented  electric pube-pluckers as
yet.

For  the  combination  gourmet  chef  and
pornography  addict  on  the  go,   why  not
save him  time with  split-  screen  videos  Of
Julia     Child     and     AI     Parker,      for
simultaneous  cocking  ln  the  kitchen  and
cooking  in  the  bedroom?  Can't  you  just
imagine  the  narrative  as  Julia -and  Al  in
unison   say:    "Now   you   will   stuff   that
turkey   with   your   nuts,   and   your   meat
should   be   covered   in   a   thick,   creamy
sauce . ' '

For the guppy (yuppwardly mobile Gay)
man  or  woman  in  your  life,  nothing  less
than  an  hour's  shopping  spree  at  Fields
will do. Of course it will take you a lifetime
to pay off your Visa and Mastercard bills,
but  isn't  it  worth  it  to  see  your  friends

#i::iI.rio:r?:::;atnhdeirBa:=trsa,of,o5;:(:
d'arts?"

For   the   sluppy    (slutwardly   immobile
Gay)  male,  and  hour's  shopping  spree  at
the  local adult bookstore and  marital  aids
emporium will fit him to a tee  (t-rcom?) .  It
should   only   take   a   week's   wages,   and
isnJt  it`worth  it  to  see  your  buddy  finally
complete   his   set   Of   fine   latex   devices,
rubber  dildoes,  and  designer  butt  plugs?
The  libidinous  Lesbians  on  your   list  will
surely     adore     a     quartz-movement,
combination        heat-and-        massage,
variable-speed vibrator.

contd. on page 58

Where fill Your rloliday Fun Begins  . . .

CEljEBRATE  THE  6EA60N
WITH  A

CHR16TMA6 SPECIAL
wlTH  Mlas  M  ©  FRIENDS

6TAQQINC :

*  Vaneas Michaels
Mds cry wl 9OJ9i

*  B.J, Daniel8
Milwaukee'6 BIonde Bonbche]1

*  Ronnie Marke
The King of Comedy

*  Chastity Bell
The Name chys It all

*  C.L. Edwards
chulch lady

*  Thbat,ha 6t;evens
Milw.'8 Newest. Lit.tie BIonde

Tfiur.  Dec.  Zoth.11 Pin.$3  Cover

Sunday . December 16th
BUS LEAVES AT 2 PM

RETURNS AT  12 MIDNIGHT
'Tis (hc Season You Know

Partners I 813 South First Strcct I Milwaukee I 647Lor30
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

HANurm
]n Step  Deadline:  Early,  4pm,  today for 4
week long Holiday Issue, covering Dec. 20
'90  to  Jam  16  '91.  Office  hours  llam  to

7pm.
Nothing   To    Hlde    [Madtson]:    Madison
Cable    Channel    4,    9pm,     "Real    Eyes
Realize  Real Lies With Jay Hateway,"  on
The Gulf Crisis.

THURSDAY.DECEMBER13        `
Tri   Cable   Tonight:   Milwaukee   Warmer
Cable Channel 4, 10:30pm, Episode 2.
Rod's   (Madison):   "Flesh"   Light   Night,
"Birthday  party  Of  the  Stars,"  buffet  at

5pm,   lights   out   9pm,   bring   your   own
flashlight.
M&M   Club:    BEST   Clinic   offers   free,
anonymous HIV testing from 8- 12.
Club  219  Plus:  Presents  recording  aitist
Paul  Lekakis,   live  track ,show,   $5  cover,
kick-offouranriiversaryweek..

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14
Club 219 Plus:  Anniversary  Week,  promo
party  for  A&M  Records/Telegenics  video
compilation     "Jam     Harder."     Shot
specials, door prizes, surprises.
loaded Shade  11:  Welcome  back party  for
Paul.

Stati;n    ]`]:    Christmas    Party,    orriament
exchange, potluck supper, free beer 8-11.

The Wr:ck Room st)or.son.ed a sSecial HIT buffet the Frichy eueving after Thanksgiving.

5_J>~

IunEDS-E
11

eri+fa   £ENd

OPEN:
Monday-Saturday:  4 pin to Close

Sunday:  10 an to C]trse

LOOK WHO'S BACK

99
WOMEN

Int]L Iml.s RACE Tio THLRE OvER'mm AIL mew IEAI.ED SHADE H
•  All, NEw DRINK SpEclArs
•  THE NEWEST IN HOT MUSIC W/D.I. oN WEEKENDS
•  NEW 8 FOR 1 IIAppy HouR MONI)Ay-FklDAy, 4-7
•   NEW KITCHBN ON FklDAY, SATURI)AY ANI) SUNDAY

FOOTBALI, BRUNCH

slmpRlsE BIRIrmAy pARTy
FOR AN Oin 72-yEAR-Ore FREND

FklDAV, DECEMBER 7" . FkRE BEER, 8-11

PAtJI,' S wEICon" IIACR InkT'p
IIARIY AI,I, NIGHT I0NG

ThlDAV, DECEMBER 14rm . FhoE BEER, 8-11
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NO   Nunsense         BysisterDanavan Iquity (DennisMCMillan)

Less Than 20
Shopping Days...

It is now two weeks after the opening of
the                         post-Thanksgiving,
ge t-a-j ump-on -the-holidays             shopping
season.    There   are   fewer   than    t`^/enty
shopping  days   until   Christmas.   Do   you
know vyhere your presents are?

I'm talking about the presents you  have
yet  to  purchase  for  your  Gay  loved  {and
not so loved) ones.

Okay,     so    you've    made     your     list,
checked  it  twice  (or  to  be  more  accurate,
sixteen  times...  in  your  typically  neurotic
holidaze frenzy), found out who's  naughty
and  nice  (mental  note:  nicer  gifts  for  the
naughtier ones).  And unless Santa Clause
truly  is  coming  to  town  (ho-ho-ho),  you'`d
better  haul  your  own  sleigh  down  to  the
mall and buy buy buy!

But  perhaps  you  are  in  need  Of  some
Xmas   shopper's   X-rated    advice.    Well,

worry no more and lock no further.
For  the  aforementioned  naughty  ones,

how    about    a    lovely,     designer-colored
Rolodex revolving phone number file with
easily  detachable  cards  for  the  sluts   in
your    life    and    their    revolving     lovers
involved  in  easily  detachable  affairs.  And
don't forget a year's supply of extra cards
to  exchange   with  tricks.   So  much   nicer
than    those    matchbock   covers,    cocktail
napkins,   and   yellow   post-its,   don't   you
know? !

For  the  discriminating  drag  queen  who
barely  squeezes  into  queen  size  gowns,
what   more   thoughtful   present   than   a
Large   and   Lovely    Clothes    Outlet    gift
certificate  for  the  truly  tall  and/or  overly
obese? And be sure to throw  in a lifetime
membership   with   the  Pantyhose   Of   the
Month    Club,    specializing    in    massive,
matronly     thighs     and     child-bearing
buttocks.

If your friend  is  more  into  leather  than
lame,youwillbeah:to*8roy„°upgivee5hjm

73

MAFZK YOUR
CALENDAFl

©®
SATURDAY

8th
DECEMBER

OBERONS  PARTY NIGHT -10  PM

GREEN  BAY  BAR  CF]AWL
$12 -BEEPl,  SODA & TRANSPORTATION

BUS  LEAVES  AT 4  .  F]ETUF]NS  MIDNIGHT

266 East Erie Street . 273-6900
In The Htstoriic Third VIard
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oontd. from page 42
JC's   Rainbow    Bar:    Grand    Opening
Weekend,     buffet,     door    prizes,     drink
specials, 8pm to close.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15
Jodee's [Raclne] : Christmas Show.
Womyn's    Dance:    Dirty    Dancing's    3rd
Annual    Christmas    Dance,    Lake    Park
Pavilion  (Lal{e  Drive  &  Newberry  Blvd.),
8pm,    fundraiser    for    LOC.    Women    Of
Color.  $5 donation at the door,  featuring a
DJ, Alcoholic & Non-alcoholic beverages.
JC's    Rainbow    Bar:    Grand    Opening
Weekend,     buffet,     door    prizes,     drink
specials, 8pm to close.
Club     94     [Kenosha]:     A     very     special
Christmas Show  to benefit M.A.P.'s  Food
Pantry,    featuring    Club    94    Follies.
Showtime 10:30.
Fannle's:    Annual   Holiday   Party,    come
join us from 7pm-on.
Club  219  Plus:   Anniversary  Week,   shot
specials, door prizes & surprises.

$10 door, call 344-9222 for reservations.
Club  219  Plus:  Gay-la  Christmas  Party  &
1st Anniversary  Celebration.  Buffet,  open
bar, 2 shows with 219 Girls.  See our ad for
details!
New Hope  M.C.C.  Christmas  Gala:  After
regular  6:30  worship  service  at  Kenwood
United Methodist,  2319 E.  Kenwood Blvd.
Holiday   appetizers   &   Christmas   Carols.
Also  "Loaves  &  Fishes"   3rd  Sunday   Of
the    month,    food    &    non-    perishibles
encouraged for  M.A.P.'s food  pantry.  For
more info 442-7300.
Partners:  Madisoh bar crawl,  bus  de'parts
Partners 2pm, returns midnight.

The  New  Bar  [Madlson|:  Chicago's  Glory
Hole   presents   "Demented   Women,"   a
benefit  for  the  Rodney  Scheel  House  for
PWA,s.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
Tri-   Cable   Tonight:   Milwaukee   Warmer
Cable Channel 14, 10:30pm, Episode 2.
Cream   City   Chorus   Christmas   Concert:"A       Chl.i§tmas        Fantasy"        3pm,

Centennial   Hall,    Milw.    Public   Library,,
(8th  &   Wisconsin).   Tickets-$8  Advance,

;  gg::s.:%if;:,=4e:ric*Fhe:f:::%:can f,IV,era                    I   I   I   IA
iNTEmi^TichiAL . GAy . TFIAVEL. , ^ssocrmoN

SAVE TRAVEL GROUP
ONE PHONE CALL FOR THE WORLD

(And it's just a local call)

Joe Anthony, President .19035 West Blue Mound Road  . Waukesha, WI  53186

LOCAL [414] 786-7360 . §TATEWIDE 1-80C}229€OBO

645-1830 . 2022 West National

Please Join Us i;or our
7th All-Women's

HOLIDAY SHOW
Sun. Dec |6th   -

8:30 pin
FEATURINC:

Dianna Jones, Shannon, Cai, Kim, &
Pan, plus a special performance by

Carrie & Theresa.
Free Champagne 7-8, $1 Cover.

WE  PROUDIY  PRESENT

THE MII}wEsrs

12 Midnight
Tickets Available at the Bar

$5/Advance . $6fl)oor

• Milwaukee

i--3

Pholas shoum above are the
X-Per-Tease Revue



Nitengale' s held a weekend-long Turtle-riiff tc tine,  gathered I ood ior MAP' s f rantry,  Cndi
welcomed HIT bowlers.

contd. from page 50
with  her  family  (aside  from  the  ones  just
mentioned) .  But those are their traditions,
not  ours.  And  I  don't  know  what  men's
experiences    are    like,    but    often    with
women,  until  you're  married,   you're  not
considered a grown-up.  Consequently,  my
partner  is  expected  to participate  in  all  Of
these  traditions as  if she didn't now  have
a  family  of  her  own:  me.  True,  I  am  now
invited to most of the holiday meals.  But I
am   still   not   included   in   many   Of   the
specifically    family    things    -    the    gift
exchanges,  the  Christmas  eve  play,  and
S0 0n.

But  the  point  is  not  that  I  want  to  be
incorporated   into  their  family   traditions
(though  that would  certainly  be  nice)  but
that I  want the space  to develop  our  own
traditions.    Some    Of    that    we    can    do
anyway,  of course:  baking  certain  ccokies
together;   decorating   the   tree   while
listening   to  Christmas  songs;   having   a
cup  of  cocoa  while  we  open  our  grits  to
each other - things like that.

But I'd  also  like  to do things  like  have
an open house on Christmas or Christmas
eve for our family Of friends  -  as well as

my partner's family  -  maybe  have  them
all  help  us  decorate  the  tree  or  watch  a
classic   holiday   movie   together   or   sing
carols   together.   (By   the   way,   whatever
happened  to  Christmas  carolers?  I'm  not
sure that I'd have the chutzpah to do that,
or  that  caroling  works  well  in  an  urban
environment   where   most   people   don't
even know their neighbors,  or that I  even
remember  lyrics  to  enough  songs  to  be
able to do something like that,  but what a
heart-warming   and   beautiful   thing   that
lost   tradition   is    -    though   actually   I,
personally,  never  did  go  caroling.  But  it
always lcoked great in the movies.)

Now   I   know   lt   sounds   like   I'm   just
kvetching again,  and  I  am kvetching,  but
I'm not just kvetching:  I am lamenting the
loss    Of    a    certain    spirituality    ln    the
celebration of Christmas.  I'm  not  talking,
as`  you   -can    guess,    about    established
religious   services   -   though   even   the
pageantry and heightened feelings Of that
sometimes   sounds   appealing   to   me   at
Christmas time.  What I'm tall{ing about is
-  especially in  the  lean  times  when  the
gifts can't flow as freely as we would  like

contd. on page 70
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Mint   11:    Christmas    Party,    food,    drink
specials, Christmas gifts 3pm-?

Nitengales:   7th   All   Women's   "Holiday
Show,"   8:30pm  featuring  special  guests,
free champagne 7-8, $1 cover.

Station   11:    Rescheduled   Bowling    Party,
noon, Classic Lanes, call bar for details.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18
Triangle:A  Very  Merry  Christmas  Party,
holiday  buffet,   gifts  for  everyone,   10pm-
On.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19
Nothing    To    Hide    [Madison]:    Madison
Cable   Channel   4,   9pm,   A   conversation
with Sam  Day &  Lesbian  Bonnie  Urfer  on
Nuke Watch.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20
Partners:Partner's    Christmas    Show,
llpm with Miss M & friends.
Yellow    On   Thursday:    Holiday    special.
Milwaukee   Warner   Cable    Channel   14,
10:30pm.

Rod's    [Madison]:    Annual    Christmas
Party, have you been naughty or nice?
Club    3054    [Madison]:    Christmas    Party
with special guest Bonnie Bitch.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 21
Wreck   Room:   BESTD   Clinic   offers   free
anonyinous HIV testing from 4-8pm.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22
Jet'§      Place:      Jet's      Xmas      Party,
8pm-close.         "Christmas        ln        The
Country,"    country    music,     dancing,
snacks, fun!
Club    94    [Kenosha]:    King    Productions
Ms.   Gay  Wisconsin  Pageant,   10pm.   The
only state pageant for Lesbians.
Leaded Shade 11: Christmas Party.
ZA's   [Green   Bay|:    A   Christmas   Show
presented by Mr. Gay WI David Pope.
Ballgame:  Christmas  Party,  Pictures  with
Santa.

V

THE            196 South 2nd street. Milwaukee. 273-7474

.b..allg.a.in.e
"CHRISTMAS  PARTY"

Picture with Santa
ATTENTION BOWLERS:  2ND DRINK ON US!

Ccektail Hour:  4-8 pin Mon-Fri.  All Drinks are 2-4-1.
MONI)AY:  AIL domestic beer sl; Schnapps 75¢                    THURSDAY:  AIL nil drinks & wine $1

TUESDAY:  P`ill tab nits, pay as low as 25¢ a clink    FRIDAY:  Play louo with us from 4-8 pin.  Win C&shl
WEDNESDAY:  Tap beer rite. 50¢ glass:                         SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS:  Bloodys.
Bccr Bust 8-hffidnichi se pliis Flee pbd!                           Greyhouds ac only $150 u 6 pin

Wcser`repizzaanytimel        -
Hot Dogs served Sanndays & Sundays.  Party Rcrm Availchlc.•ITs Your BurnlDAy" 2nd Din± cia usl



The New Bar uias ¢unping for their new weekend ¢arty theme nights.

Inside Out by Yvonne Ziptel

Putting  the  `X'
Back  ln  Xmas

Christmas time  -  which,  judging  from
the    decorations    in    the    stores,    starts
sometime  right  after  Halloween  -  is  the
one    time    of    year    when    the    phrase
"Absence  makes  the  heart  grow  fonder''

hits  home  with  me,  so to speak.  Like  any
good,     dysfunctional    American     family,
mine  was  less  than  perfect  (she  said,   a
mastermind  of  the  understatement).   But
somehow at Christmas time,  I forget all of
my family's  little  quirks and abuses,  and I
long for all of our holiday traditions.

Actually,  though,  it's not so much that I
miss  my family  (for  the  most part)  -  it's
that  I  miss  having  traditions.  We  were  a
pretty  bland  Americanized  Sort  of  family
without any  real  ethnic  traditions  and  we
certainly     weren't    given    to    a    lot    of
sentimentality„    but,    still,    we    did    have
traditions.  For  instance,  a  couple  Of  days
before   Christmas,   my   mom,   my   sister,

and   I   would   make  jillions   Of   Christmas
cookies:    little   green   cockie-press    trees
flavored     with    almond    extract    and
decorated   with  colored  sugar   and   those
little   silver   balls   that   break   your   teeth;
pecan     fingers;      gingerbread      men;
pfefferneuse;    checkerboards;    pinwheels;
lemon-flavored   cockle-press   camels;   and
for   my   brothers,   who   had   no   sense   of
adventure,    chocolate   chip   cookies.    My
mother  also  baked  stollen  and  made  egg
nog.

On  Chrismas  eve  day,   my  sister  and  I
would  string cranberries and popcom and
decorate  the tree.  That evening,  we wou!d
have a light meal of cold cuts and bread  -
the  Christmas  confections  were  for  later
- and wait for my dad to get home and my
grandparents   to  arrive.   Then   we   would
open         presents,         following         my
grandmother's  direction:  only  one  person
could  open  a present at a  time,  then  they
had to pass it around for everyone to see,
announcing  who  it  was  from.  We jokingly

contd. on page 5o

Join Us
.5_/

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15TH
For Farex.ie's AI."Lnl

HOLII)A:I
PARTY

7 pin - On

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY
Join Our BCLr W(eTuef. Waz'uessa

(Miss Gcry WI '90-'91)
.fi rOwr

Fabulous I!wigers
cLnd

cldelceTL
Eeda;ordhar.e!

Serving Food Thur-Sat, Noon-
Midright, Sun, Noon-9pm.

Barcohpeec:tEaE::irreDgi:?&=akity

apuqu"fes200 E. Washington Mitwaukee, WI . 414 . 643 . 9633

Nat tlue Only Place to Be . . . Just the Bestl
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called  these  "the  Christmas  rules."  One
year,   my   younger   brother,   who   usually
doled  out  the   presents  from   under   the
tree,  actually  wore  a twhistle  around  his
neck and blew  it whenever  there was  any
noncompliance      with      this      format.
"Violation   Of   the   Christmas   rules,"   he

would    then    shout.    But   lest    you    find
yourself    "aw-    ing"    at    this    touching
picture   of  a  fun-loving,   warm   family,   I
should mention that the real  measure Of a
good    Christmas    for    us    was     if    my
grandmother   didn't   get   upset   and   cry;
such    Christmases    were    few    and    far
between.

At  any  rate,  when  I  mentioned  to  my

girlfriend that I would like to initiate some
traditions of our  own  ln the celebration of
Christmas,    she    responded    in    that
sensitive    way    she    has    about    her,
"Whaddya   mean?   We   have   traditions!

Every   year   we   go   out   and   lock   for   a
Christmas tree,  get into a big fight,  watch
granny    get    drunk    and    abusive    on
Christmas     eve,      go     over     to      my
grandparents  on  Christmas  day,   see  my
cousin throw-up,  and then we go to Laura
and  Martha's  to  see  who  had  the  worst
Christmas.   We   have   traditions!"   Well,
yes dear,  but that's not exactly what I had
in mind. . .

My lover does actually have a number of
long-standing,   nice   Christmas   traditions

contd. on page 52

Farmie's sporlrsored a beer bust for HIT bowlers and faends.

nEllI  BflQ
DANCE/VIDEO

?7
HOURS:

Sunday thru Thursday
8 pin to 2 am

Friday & Saturday
8 pin to 2:30 am

FRII]AYS  (GET IIERE EARIV)

iT'5   peiNiNci   VON
vcr $2000 ih Cash & Prizes thru 1/1

SUNl]AYS
THE LAST DISCO FROM HELL

C+Hqu5"A5
SUNDAY,  DEC. 9TH

CH#/STMAs f]A#7.y      CHPISTMAS SHOW
4-9 pin                      "SILVER & GOLD"

With santa &                  10 pin, $3 Cover
Presents for all!             wfihTtehrgBN#i9E`::dNu!8t|8n

Ch.Icago's Glory Hole presents
"DEMENTED WOMEN"

Sunday, December 16th
A Benefit for the Rodney Scheel House for Persons wilth AIDS

EHEi=
West Washington . Madison, Wl  537113
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